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In order to be able to study variation in the shape of the dietri-
1

bution curve of a polymeric material there are two possible methods

ofattack,in that one might search through a whole series of samples of

thepolymeruntil there is obtained a group of conpaxnds of the sameanalyti-cal

cuuposition but with distribution curves which vary in the range de-
Y

ei.r•d, or one might prepare a series of fractions (from a given

rawmaterial)which do not vary in analytical ceeposition, but which cover the

whole range of chain length values. By proper cubinstion of such ;

fractions it would then be possible to prepare artificially apolymernixture

whose distribution curve could be arbitrarily varied, The

frac-tionationprocedure was the one choseu for thisinvestigation,It

is apparent that three experimental tasks have to he dealt with: I

(a) the analytical determination of the inbonogeneity; (b) the prepa- S

ration of pure fractious; and (c) the suitable selection ardquantitativedetermination

of the plvsical properties to beinvestigated,The

last problem offers comparatively little difficulty. It frequent-

i

ly happens that one particular property exceeds all others in importance

lardmay therefore be chosen as the main object of the investigation.

Itshouldbe emphaeized, however, that there is little known at the present ä

tim about which special characteristic of a solid high polyaer reacts

cost sensitively to a change of the molecular distribution at a constant

average degree cf polymerization.
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5STRUCIUBEAND HIIBATIOII OFCELIXJLOSEThe

nene cellulnse does not denote e cheuically w•ll—det:Lned and

ii

hunageneous substance; it servee for the characterisation of products

which, although having certain Ieawres in conon, differcensiderahlyfroneech

othera¤dahouldberege1·d•dasho•olegous pelynsruCelle-Lose,

chenieally speaking, is a polyaaccharide of eufticiexxt chainlexgthto

be insolnhle in water or dilnte acid: and alkalies, consisting

ofg1ncoaeanhyd.r1.deunitslinked together throughthelandbcarbonatouswith

a beta-glncoeidal linkage end giving e typical X—rey diagrae.

Theenpiricalformla (C6Hm05)¤ gives cellnloee a uclemzlar weight ef 162 ,

for each glncoae anhydride unit present in the linear polyner.Bachunit

contains three hydroxyl groups in positions 2, 3 and 6 (figure l).

Ä;

Sinne tm hydroxyl groups are secondary and one ia prinary, thesegroupsshow

dlfferences in reactivity which are very evident intopochenicalreactinns

while not sc nrlxed in perntoidel reactions, as forexanple,in

the forntion of the nitrateeaurs.The

uitratiou of cellnloae is usually acnowpliahed using sdxtnree

ofnitricand sultnric acids and water. The basic chenieal reectioninvolvedLu

the preparation of the theontisal eellulcse trdnitreu ny be

repre-sentedby the eqnationx

3:1420 Ä

The actual nchanism and chenicsl reactions involved are infinitely ncre

Il

couple:. The equilibrinn reaction is ehifted rather easily by changes in
E

the coqmsition of the nitrating acid and the reaction conditions. It is ä
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El
possible to cbtain nitrates of any dcsired degree of eubstitaxtionever-aging

beteeeu aero and three nitrste groups per glncose unit hyedjuetxegthe

nitrattng conditions. In general, the eeterlfication reaction

ismcoqaniedby sone degradation of the csllnloee aa the result of

thehydrulysleof the glncoeidiclinkages.It

is difficult to cite apeciflcally the influence of the

reactionconditionsand the role of each constitnent in the eyetea on dasustzreand

eechanien of the reaction. Iater in the ndtrating acid plays

nwrcles,een cf ehieh are to increase the reactivity of the eellulose,

re-ducethe viacosity of the nitrating acid, and control the effective

II

ccncentration of the nitric acid. In ddition te being theester'.L!‘y$.ngagent,

Ute nitric acid aleo has a uelling and hydrolyzig action on

wecellnleee.The principal function of the eulfuric acid ie to serveaea

dehydrating agent and thereby natntain the effective conoentraticn of
:

nitric scid epproxlntely conetant. It hae been ehoen hy Berl (5)

andTononari(6'I) that the suuuric acid ny be replaced by other dehydreting
T

eclds, partimlarly phoephoric acid. Briuand (7) and Darsens (18)

re-porteda nethod ueing a uixture of rdtric acid, acetic adxyuride

andchloroform.Trogns (66) used a Iiatnre of nitric acid and acetic acid,
ä

obteirdng a nitrogen content of 12peroent.It

is possible to accoaplish the introduction of the nitrate group g

by the use of nitrogen pentoxlde (16,].7.33.61). The vapors of nitric

> l

acid anhydride dissolved in carbon tetrachloride were permitted to act
II

on colluloee at a teupereimre cf
130

C in the abeence of l.tght. In this
I-

nanner it was possible to obtadn e nitrate with ]J4.12 percentnitrogencontent.

Tne ‘yield aaounted to 99.3 percant of the theoretica.1 (61).
ä
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It in oeen that under o•·ru:L¤ oonditione tho tboorotieal value

utshetrinitnu (1l••JJ4 peromt nitrogen) hu
b••¤

very clonolyeppro•ched•Thin

ny be duo tc the clinintiou of ibo fontiou of eu].h¤·i.c Acid

•¢t«•x·•, It night Alec bo und that zu
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FRACTIONLTION OF CELIDLCSE AND CELUJLCSEDHIVATIVESIn

a discussion ot the wethads nsed to eeparate the d1.!'1‘erent

de-greeeof polyaerlaation at eellnloee am eellnlose derivatlvea,

theasthedaeqaloyed ny he eonveniently clasaltiad on the basis nf the

eepa-rationprlnelple (l5)• A review o{ the literature ehem that the

‘

solnbility aethods, especially Iraetional preeipitation andzrectianalsolution,

have been aare wldely used than diiihsien,nltreoentxdlngal,chrontographic

adsarptlon, andrultratältratinn aetheds (55).
ä

The early theories o{ eolnbility traatianation ¤{ Brßnsted (8)

andSchulz(58,59) have been {allowed by a thereodynanie approach developed

Q

byFlory (21;,25,26), see (26), and Hnggins (31;,35,36). In the

tnerm-qnazlcapproach, entropiea and heats of aizdng are calcnlated for

thesolutionend precipitate phases, and these are used in the theraodynaaics

L

of equilibriun between the tue phases„ V

A theory has been proposed by Iorey and Taeblyu (118) ta explain

thereverse-orderpreclpitation in uhich the low aolecnlar weight chains were j

preeipitsted {irst (h?)• Other exaqvlee et this type have not

beenreported,although one oase a{ preoipitatian eithont any preterencesste

aolewlar weight was reported by Battista and Sisson(11)-The

etfieieney of 1*:-actionation is a prxae essential of practical

„iaportancewhich should be carehxlly axanined in the course of thedevelop·nent

of theoriea. However, the uphaais has been placed particularly

ontheproper eoncentration of the polyner present in the solution rhile

theiupartanceof the solvent-precipitent syeten has not been {\11.1y

‘

investigated,
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METHODS GF DETERMINATION OF THE MOLEQJLAR

.

WEIGHT OF CELHJLOSENITRATEThe

methods used for the determination of the average chainlengthof

cellulose nit:-ata are phyaical nethods and are applicable to the gg

substance in a state of nclemxlar dispersion. The cryoscopic nathods

ofmolemlarweight determinetion, nethods dependcnt on boiling point

ele-vctionsand froczing point depressions, are inpractical; since inorderto

ohtain neasurable effects witheubstances of high nolewlar weight, it
g

would be necessary to work at concentrationa at which the va¤*t Hoff

re-lationno longer holds, Certain ohemical methods such as

end-groupdeterminationeare useful for cellulose itself but cannot be applied

tocellulosenitrate.Methods

of detemining the average molecular weight ofcellulosenitrate

may be found in the recent texts (19, 32, $1); and in spite

ofthecriticisms of the Staudinger viscosity method (1, 37, hl, L2, 60),

itis,due to convenience, eese of deternination and simplicity, still

ofpracticalvalue.The

recent nodificetion of Staudingerws nethod hy Kraemer
(B9)

ispurportedto be a nore reliable method for calculating moleculerweightsfrom

viscosity measurements, Kraemer expressed the viscositymeasure-Ente

extrapolated to zero concentration as intrinsic viscosities:

Ü j Z
(’v„

7/<‘«

C,
—>

o

in Which is the viscosity cf the solution relative to that of the
‘

Svlvent and

“c"

is the concentration in grams cf solute per 100 cc of '

Eßlntiom
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One diudvmtage ot the Krauer modification hss been the fact thatS

several viscosity detsrninstions at different coneentrations were necessary g

Lu order to eztrspolate accurately to uro cone•n·tr•txon. However, cqrpick
I

(lb) hu shown that it is possible to obtain ainuar r•suJ.t• using one S)

viscosity nusurusnt sith nn eooaracy spproxissting that of the noet seen- Ü

rate neuurenenta utrspolnted to intinite d11¤t1¤¤•
l'
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12Ittsvellhsomthatpx·aet1eaD.ya1.'|.¤at¤ra1a¤dsy¤thetiolinearhigh

polynera eoneiat ot a nore er
l••s

nomnitora aixture ef noleoulee

lf

hav·.1.¤g dutennt ehain Iexztha, ditterent internal •tre¤¤u·e• ot the

‘

¤haina,·andn¤t•tr1e·t1ylin•¤·,iti.a¤•o•••aryteoeaai.d¢:·adi1t•:·•¤taa¤unto{hranehing

ox··cro•e-linldng tor a eeqaruon
¤!‘

various nnleenlea oftheaan

aaqale. In naking oheervations on oeaotic behavior,d.1.!!.hsio¤,vieeoeity,

etc., it ia alvaye neeeeeary to interpret the ezperinental

_reeulteby introdneing oertndn average values tor aiae, shape,

andehaudealeonstitzxtion of the elenentary particlae ot the nateria1„

Themnheraverage 'ln" and the veight average W" aolecular weight,andthe

correepouding polyneriaation depeee 'Pu" and 'P", arepartimlarlyuuml

and iqaortant, Although it in nov poeaihle M tie ep theseaver-age

valnea with the oaaetie behavior and the intrzuuie viseoaity ot

thenatedal,it ia not yet peesihle to bring th: into reasonableagreeaentwith

the nost ivportant propertiea
¤1‘

the naterial in a noreooncentratedatate,

such ae the {loving properties of eoneentrated eolntiona and

thenechaniealproperties of the high polynerie gele aa Iibere or Illu.
j
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éDIFIHENCEOF AVHAGE IIOLEGJIARIEIGBTIt

ia known that for a given structmre the sun total of the at- é

tractive force; between neighboring chains will be a function ofthechain

length, The cheucal considerations of behavior mstthereforebe

nodified by variation in chainlength.It

ie also of interest to sub the relationship between degee

ofpolyaecriaation,and fold reaistance and tenslle strength. Thetenalleatrexgth

of cotton, raue, er flax fibers increases rapidly as the degree

’

of polynerization increaaes fron 200 to 600. Contrasted with this be- V;

havior, celluloae-derivative füge er filaaents deposited show neasurahle lg

strength and flexibility with a degree of polyaerisation of less than200.On

the basis of nolecular nights of polyners other than cellulose, auch

;

*as the polyesters of Carethers and Hill (12) and the vinyl esters

ofDouglasand Stoops (20), it would appear that the loser liut for

filefornationwould occur at a mnber average degree of polyneriaation, Pu,
VV

nearer 50 er a weight average degree of polynsrisatton, P', of about ,

100 (52). The weight average dep·•e of polyneriaation values are

thoseaosteasily correlated with rlscoeities, which are the aeasurensnte frm

II;

which nolecular nighte are usually calmlated. Native cellnloaefibersall

have approxinately the saae tenaile strength, although the P'varieefreu

1000 to 3000; sinilarly in the oase of cellnlese derlvative

fila-nnteor filns deposited fron solution, it ie found that an upper linit .

~

of noleuilar weight exists above which further hnarovenent in nolecular

P

night does not result in inprovenent of tensilo strength. Fold re-

sistance increases sonerhat aore than tensile strength rith increase in
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—noleculu-night, It ny he mnuiud that, in general, a P. ot

ap-prexintely100 in required tor nuurable teneile strength and

thattensilertrength increuen rith turther inereue in chain length until .

endmnbepproecheduithadegruotpolynriutionotebmtétßto
‘8000:5).P
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The Ivo-Phase Structure of ggg

PolgrsExperinentalevidence sf the lnst eeveral years points in the di-

_<

rection that all high polyners in the solid state are coqslicatsdten-(ur

even mlti-) phase systems. For ensple, s rnbher hand or a

cel1n—losictilxis0¤'tain1yw•l1de!‘ined1‘ronf-l1•poiht¤!‘vis¤o£tlee
§

chenioal unit shich Inilds np the chains ot the polyner (isoprene er

A;

tnhydroglncose); it nsy be well charactcrised in respect te itsaveragedegree

ot polynerisaticn and ev·•n·to its chain length distribution

¤¤rve„Bovertheless,it is possible to proüce Iibers end tilns of very widely

N

I

varying properties iron these polynsrs solely by varying theenpez·n¤lecn—lar

structure of the eynten, that is, the any in which theindivichelchains

are connected with eseh other by internolecnler torces (2,),9,10,

l?

12,27,3o,ho,a6,62,63)•Chcnical

and physical investigation of all types of high polyners
’é

have shown that there ue two extrsae cases to be considered Iirstx

”:

(a.) the ooapletely organiaed oz- crystallised state,and(b)

the coapletely disordex-ed or uorphous

etate.cn-genaueei- cmuu-u•asuseX-ray,

biretringence, sselllng, thernnl behsvior and cheelul nec- Är

tivity ot rsbbers, plestics and übers indicate that nost ot those

naterials contain portions, inside of which the :L¤d.ividn&l chains

srearrangedin a three-dinensional lattice. In the interior of such h
é

uystsllite, uch atom occupies e definite eqnilibrinn position around

which it carriss out nero or less regular vihrations. lo shitting and
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nu rotations are possible. The equilibriu poeitiem areperxodicallydistributed

according to a three-dinensionnl pattern.

7

Thun, the interior of theee organised areas shows all oharacteristic
é

qulities of a crystal. Their snrfeoe does not, since there is no

indi-oatioufor the existenee of sharp angles, plane faces er even for a
·

definite externsl shape as a remlt of these crptallites. It

seessthatabnndleofchainsehichisveryhdghlyorgantsedovereeertainlength,

say 25 2, can lose its internal regnlarity ever another

distance,sey200:,ands•ega.i.nit•.ttereards.

fhisneansthateneandthesaseiMivi¢halchai¤oa¤be10ngtoaerystaJ.1.1s•dar•a,gothroughananor-phone

portion li re-enter anothereryata1lite•It

is obvions that ordered and disordared chains ere not

clearlyseparatedIron each other but are intcrconnected by through—goi.ng chains, QV

This eorplex strucoire of the interface between crystallised andamor-phous

portions cauees the gradual aelting sone of high polyusers

andeffectstheir swelling and settingproperties.The

Effect of CxlgtallisetionE?
Iith the present knoeledge it can be etated that thecx-yst¤J.lis•dareas

give to the naterial a high nodnlne of elasticity, rigtdity,

andultiastetensile strength, Ihile the disordered parts areresponsiblefor

its f1exLbiJ.·lty, recovery, elongation, and svelling (hh). Fur exawle,

a sanple of a coapletely crystallised cellulose of a polynerisation de- g

gree of 1000 should have a nodulus of ela-sticity of about 5 x 1012 dynes

per square eentineter lud an ultinate ‘¢DSi16 strength of about 15 gruss

per denier, Its elougation to break, however, shmld be very low, about
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one percent. The sans eanple in a coapletsly disordered state should

have a aodnlus ot about 5 x 1010 dynes per square centiaeter and an ulti-

mate unaiJ.e strength of less than one gran psrd•nier•any

individual eaq>le szhov eubines the properties ot it:

con-pletelyorganised and eeqaletely diaordared portiens, hat it ie

alsogrutlyinflaensedinitsprepertteehythentculhniqutarndutedegrees

o£ eudentation. Theeeareaset interaedaate

randoenessoanbeconsidsredunothavinghadthechanoeenaringtlntoraetionotthefilaei¤:ertor••sdnintheir¤rigina1,co¤pleted.iserderortor•achatul)„y

l'

orguised etete. They say be eonpared vith a quenched alloy in which a
i

asta-stable arrangensnt ot atoes is aaxnteinsa, because the aolewlar re-
7

'

arrangement is so aloe that no changes are taking place although the

I

systee is far Iron being in equilibriam. I! the internal nohility ot the

chains is inoreased hy appropriate aeasures, such es nelling or t•¤per— :

V}

atnre increase, a certain aaount of rearrangeusent dll take placeundthe

sample dll undergo s change et its internal stmchxre, of its

ex-ternalshape, and ot its physical properties.
T T

II the areas ot interasdiate organisation are nearer to the anorphous
:

state, ths chains in then dll tend to approach coaplete disorder es soon
T

Ö

ae they acquire satficient nnhility to do so; the remlt dll be a

1shrinldxgofthesaapleitit is swollenorheated. Onthecther hand,

'Y

if the netastable portions have a tendency to be transforeed into crystal-

litee, ury appropriate change ot the external conditions, such es de-

hydration, stretching, or cooling, will induce then to crystallize and

the properties dll change acoordingly.

Tlsxs, samples of high polyaers are coaplicated systems ot a certain

intrinsic netaatability which aakes then very sensitive against any
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change ot the external conditions such as ksmidity, tneperature,presenceof

seslling egents,ctc•To

produoe erystelusation, one een bring the chains into a

eorefeverableeloqated ehepe by stretching, where upon cryetalliaetion eete

in ineedietely. However, ae soon es the external Ierce is releaeed,

werendenldnetic noleoular eovnent deetroys the remlerity again;

thecryetslliusrevert to s nsre randan structure beeenee the intereoleoular
P.

torces between the chains are eeak and the saeple eontrects. This

re-versiblecrysta1.lisability is the nein reason tor the typical elasticity
E

of rubber end other relatedcequads,E

Disorderod or LeoghousStateE.

Kxperleentel evidence shows that there ie always e certain seount

otdieorderedeaterial between the crystallites. In een cases, such es

F;}

rubber, it has been observed (hh) that the segnente ot theindividual.chains

cen be an-anged ooqalethly at renden eo that a high degree erdie-order

is characteristic (er the snerphms arees ot theeeenbstenoes.Inside

ot these dieordered areas, the gemetrical arrangeeent ot theunitsot

a chain can be conpared with a liquid; certain everage distences are
E¤

esinteined, but there is no strlct three-dinemionel periodicity

In

Fhrthereore, there are not only oscillations of single atoms or atom
_

grups possible, but were is a certain degree of rotetdonel end trans- ¤ .

Letdohal lreedoea which pernits processes of rearrangeeent and relaxaticn

in conperatively short tines. In other cases, however, }Sa.rtic¤lerly if

distinct groups ot intersnleculsr forces ere regularly distributed along
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the chains (polar groups ), it seems that there is always a certain aawunt

of regulerity left inside of snlficiently uall v¤1·unes (about 10 X ¤1bed)•

There are several ways to force the chains into e nore random state.
n

The aaaple ean be heated which, by increasing the average kineticenergy,aakes

the chains mre capable of aaeeping the organising action ot

theinteraoleoularferces. By trsauant with a enlling agent, the po:L¤t•

ofattraetionbetueen une chains beeeae solvated end theinteraoleeularf¤re•s
are directly uedcaned. A third aethod le aaehaniealrelaxetionwhich

release the external ferces, straightens out the chains, andthere-fore

Iavere randnanesn
{

Inte:-aediate States
.

Coaplate organisation and ceglete rendoameas are the twoextremstates

in dich a given (null.) volnne ot eq high polyner canappear,but

they are net the only ones (hb,). There is a contimous veriationinthe

degree of randeaneeu behaen thaae wo axtrenes; and largepcrtionsef

a eagle, auch as a f:L1n, are in an intera•d:Lau er nseenorphcusatetein

dich the tendency for cryetellisation end for randoaiaationbalanceuch

other ander the given experinentalconditions.lt

the toroes between the chains ere strong end regulerlydistributed,and

if the chains are Iitting easily into a lattice, cryetallinity of the
;

.

aaterial is favored. If, on the other hand, the forees are week and

I

irregular, and the fitting of the chains ie poor, randonnees is preferably 3

to be ex:pected•
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Alteration of Orientation and Bandonness ThraagProcessingUnder

given conditions concerning the structure ct the chains, the
Z

preeence ot reasonably strong internoleuxlsr forces and chains which can 4

fit together, operations euch as rtretching, rolling, and nmealing tavnr
1

cry·¤ta’LlL¤ity and orientation, chile processes such ns shciddng, 7

suelling, quenching, etc., bring the syuten into a ure um-pheus and(hh). ‘·
Each saqule, sach as cellulose or a cellnloeic derivative tiln,

istheresult of a s¤·iee of operations, ace ot which are favoringcrystal-lisation

while others are intending to bri.ng the chains into a

norerandnnisedstate. Henne, each individual tiln is a nixture ofcompletelyorganised

areas, conpletely disordered portions, and portions having
;:

internedinte dsgrees of internal organisation.L

gs

Ö?



Tensile Stre of Cellnlose Nltrate f

ln order to begin a discussion of the tensile strength ofeellulosenitrste,

lt ls necessary to present tso theoretleal oase! (h3)• The

firstoaaeeasnnsethattheruptarexetsonlyteahxwskoftheclnlmthen-salves,

that is, s ropturs of the prlnary vslenoesy while the second

casesssunesthat the rnpiazre ls de solely to sllppage of the individual

V?

chains along each other ¤r•ak:Lng the eecondary vslenceforces.Rnphare

ofEValencesThe

problem thns involves an approztnation of the tenslle strength. »

It eas aaenned that a fiber or Illu consiating of infiniuly long celle- j

lose chains is sobjacted to a stress at lts sda parallel to thedirectionof

the chains. Each chain passes through the entire section underteneionso

thatlfthe fiberorfilmla torn,aJLlthechains¤s·tbetox·¤andcan·not

slip over sach other, If the chains are parallel, lt tollen Iron
zit

the projection of the native oellnlose nnit lattioe, the idlvidnal

crosssectionof a chain saoonts to 33 x
1046

cnz, and ttus, the umher

ofchainspassing psrpendiuxlarly through the nnlt cross section ot 1 cuzls2

x 1011* (ua;. ·
The force necessary to break one celluloee chain mst be cslculated,

V

It is obvious that the aost lablle Linkages in the chain till be the ·

-C-0-0-
bridge: which connect the glucose rings. The energy ot the

~l1-0- bond is about 90 kg—ca.l per sole or 6 x
1042

ergs per individual

bond, and lt is approximately equal to the force necessary to separate

the stone and the distance Iron the equilibrinm position to the point
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where the interatonie attraetive force is eeeentiallq nero, I! 1,5 Ä

istheequil1,brdund.1etan¤•oftbe-C-0-bo¤da¤dh,0Risthediataneeatwhich

the bond een be considered broken, it ean be easily ealoelatedthatthe

tenaeity of one eixgle oelluloee ehaln ia 2,h x
10-1*

dynee,

Theuneüeetreqthoffhieldedludeqhiethpreüxetofthemeurof
FE

eelluleeeehaiueanlthetnnoitprlhiatheoxetiealtenaileetreegthie7,2xl01odyneep•roa2erapp¤·e:luetely60gr·eup•rde¤i•r,

1'hieie
°

Ib®tIight*Ä1Ibi@I!$lllltH1·ÜHIlYl]¤OIXIllIIdI1thIIu-oriented

and high}.!-·eryetallie•d natural and synthetie fibers auch

asflex,heg, er vineoee

rayou,Theprevimely given rough oalnnlation hu been refined by de Beer _?

(6), who, Iron a kuoeledge of the potential euerg ateuio diatanoe

curve,caloulatedstill higher values for the teuaeity of an idealieed oelluloae ,.'

egle, This result eau be taken as an indioation that all real

aaglwbreakaccording to a different aeehanin,

~Rjgtureof Se¤o ValenoeForoesIt

La aaeaned that three theoretical eaglee of parallel oelluloee

IE

chains exist (h3), In eqle L, the overlappiq ef the chains le

atraudm;an eagle B, there le no overlappiug of the chains; and

ineagleC, there ie a regular overlapping of the chains, Q! these three

.

eagles, e uixunm tenacity ohviously exists Su eagle B. The tenacity

of this ::ross—aectio¤ can be tigured ae before, taldng into euoount only

the eecondary valence forces, ae approaiuately 2 graue per denier.

The value ealculated is in fair agreement with the tenacity of very

dry, poorly oriented viecoee or acetate rayon filanents.
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To IC¢0l¤t ter the higher tenacities which Are obtained lf tihers ot I

better orientation are invsstigsted, it seeaa reasonable to IIIIIE that,

as the chains Ii crystallites beecus nore And nore parallel, the probee
Z

bility ot tinding one cross section ehich contains only chain ends

eilld•er•a••
very rspidly, Iith an increase in the overlappisg of tho¢hli¤!;the

regged cross-eectional erea over dich only secondary valeeee

Iorcesne•dtob•hs·okenw1llincz~•ase,adw1thit,th•¤naberoIho¤dsahicheillneodtobehrokeneillbelargeralso,

T¤e,iIth•prx.nsryval•ncebeds

Are so strong that they do not rnpture, then secondaryvalenceIorces

mst be opened np over n. nach larger Area because the chains

IISoverlappingeach other in An irregular senner. Insked of breeldng S'

3 x 10m eecondary valence bonds along A eaooth cross section at the n

sans instant, those parts cf the chains which overlap mst tear loose
5

end slip along eachother.‘?

Slipäe cf Chains
n

_.·
* 3

In order for two chains to slip Along •ach other, it is notnecessarythat

the full strength ot the eecondary valence torcee llülg thewholedistance

of L5

1,

be overcon ad that the attracting groups be

com-pletclyronoved fron each other•s ephere of action. It is onlynecessarythat

the chains becene nncoupled, This requires a certain activation

energy to carry out the elenentary step cf slippage under the influence

of stress. This concept of slippage is similar to that ef Eyring (22)

in his treatnent of viscosity of Liqnids as a rate phcnonenonx.

In well-oriented fibers it mst be suppossd that the chains which

are of limited length are associated over part of their length tc form a
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lattice-type arrangenent as A result of the interaction forces between

the polar groups present. Rupwre of the filanent er film can occnr es

the result of chains slipping over each other, In artificial fibers pre-

pered from nete:-dal which has been carefully treated and in which

theorientationis good, the internal cohesion ot the chains is soconsiderablethat

the tenecities approach thoee of the natural fibers.

x_}’

It uns reasonable to believe that artificial fibers never

reachtheerettoelvalues bacauee of the lack ef perfect erientation and

thepreeenceof upsrtectione in the crystalline and aaorphous portions

ofthechains.Ifathi¤s1ioei¤takenfro¤afilanentorfiJm,oertainparts

of the cross eectien are tell crystallised, oriented, and

over-lappedand therefore till stand the stress Ihich is applied to them,

I

Other portions, hoeever, rhich ll! of less tavorshle structure, having

A

less orientstion and less overlapping, till give way at the expenseefthe

strenger p¤rtiens« As A result, the stress in these portione will
Äh

increase enduly and prodnce the break earlder than if the rholecrosssection

were henegeneous, 1'hns, the rnpwre ef A high polyuric

systenhastobetr•at•dbya.ss¤¤ingthatitbeginaattb•w•akestp¤intA„x¤iprogreaees

gradually to the strongsr portions, the strength ot which

nybeconpletalqpreventedfrousddingtothemaerioalvalua

ofthet•nacity•
l

ll

z
ef Early Egerinental Work .

Carothers (11,13) was one of the first to establish a connection

between the average chain length of a high polyner and its tenacity,

shorlng that a critical ninimm polynerisation of about SO is necessary
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in order to produce files or filanents. With a degree ofpolysaerizationgreater

than this miniaum, the tenacity increases rapidly as the chain _

length increasen up to a polynerisation degree of about 300• Above

thisvalue,the rate of increase decreues and at son fairly definite range {

in the polynrisation degree, a fhrther increase in tenacity ie not

ob-teinedby increaeing the average degree of polyneriaation. Theexactshape

of this average chain lergtiptenecity enrve depends distinctly

‘¥{

upon the cheeical character of the eystsn and upon the conditions

atwhichthe eagle vanpr-epared.In

1933, Jones and Kilee (38) published resulte shoving theeffectsof

the average degree of polynerisatien on the teneile strength

andelongatdonof celluloae nitrate files. Inclnded in this vnrk was a

sta-tisticalshxdy of the results which ahovad that if a large sauber of

I

samples was used for testing, the results vue distributednornlly,that

is, a nornal distribution of the values vuohtained.Further,

a study of the effect of the solvent used on the

resultanttenailestrength vas ande, and it eas shown that according to the solvent

V7

er solvent uixhre used, the tensile strength varies quite nrkedly,

Inthisparticular- study, a celluloee uitrate dasignsted as HJ.776 having

7:7

a nitrogen content of 12.2b psreent vae need, Son of the remlts

ob-tainedan given in Table 1. It Ls interesting to note that acetene and
:;

ethyl acetate solutions gave files of high tansile strength. The values 'Ü

for elengaticn do net seen to follcv the tensila str~ength in anylogioal.nnner.More

recently, Ott (53) has stated that there should be a range of ,

polyneriuation degree in which the mnber of ieperfectdons in any test

sasxple caused both hy crystalldsntien tendencies and by the operation of
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Cellnlou Iitnta Solunt gsi Klogntinu
R

11.1.116 uewm ~ 12,190 111.0
‘

3

H.!.176 Etbyl Acctate 1.1,61216.0H,I•776

Cyclohcumue 10,520 10,0 _

H,L776 Cellouolvc 8,190 lO•7 _
L

HJJ76 llcthyl Alcohol { {
·

H,X•776 lhthylAlcoholEthyl

Iorute 1:1 9,2106,0{

too bz·1t.t1.¢ to test.

gg,

_:I
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chance eould be an great that the tensile strength would be uttle greater

than sero, Iith an increase in the pclynerisation degree, the crystal-

U
using tendencies are diainiahed end the maher of chain ends in e mall

volnne deereaeee very repidly, Theretere, the teneile etrergth ahvuld

ä
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being from 30 to b0 tor a cellulose nitrate having a nitrogen content ot

12.0 percent. He pointed oat that thie is below the linit ot chain

length as given by Carctherc and van Hatte (13)•
However, it ahould be

realiaed that this work ot Carothere and van llatta au a stunb of

poly-astarsobtalned hy polycondansatinn reactions hwUJ-hydroxydecancicacid,

and the resulte cannot be need i.¤d1scr1.sd.¤ate1y to characteriaeallhigh

polynere regardleae ct the type and nature ot the recarringunit.In

general, it aay he said that the nechanical properties auch

aetensilestrength (tenacity) and elongation, teldlng endnrance, etc.,

arepracticallynon-existent tor a cellnloee nitrate which has a very loe

»averagedegree of polyaeriaations Thin aininu value ct thepolyneri-nation

degree is thought to be somewhere below S0. Beyond th:Ls critical

l

range and np to an average polyneriaation degree cf 200 to 300, the
‘

nechanical properties increase quite nu-kedly with increaeed chain length.
·

Finally, after an average polynerization degree of about 250 is reached,
Y

the cnrve ot the nechanical property plntted versus chain lengthIlattensant

and approaches a conatant value, above dich the average chain length
Ä;

does hot further influence the aechanical properties to anyconeiderahledegree.It

ahould he eaphasined that in noet cases the wrvee which havebeengiven

nlating nechanical properties to chain length have notrepresentedGqerinentally

deternined cnrves entirely. In addition, if Iractionated

naterials were used, the quantities available were small. Consequently,

the information represents aore a pictmrc of ettrapolated knowledge

rather than established facts.
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V. THE EFFECT W THE SHLPE ÜF TIE DISHIKITION GIRVE ON TIE

IKHLNICLL HÜPHTE W CKLHJLIBE NIHLTE
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Haring the early study of eellnlone derivatives, it eas realized

that any given naeple coneiete of a aixwre ot eoleeules of videly

di.!I•ri.og chain lengths. The eignifioence of thin fact in the inter-

relationehipn between eechanioal properties and the average polveeri-
l

sationdegreeastbedegreeetpelyeeleualarityisehangednstbeconsidered.

Iti.epee•i.bl•thn„teithnraverynn1.t¤:·ees·averype1y—eoleenler

prochct eil]. have eechaninal properties ipoeaibla toreelisenith

the other extreee, und the npantitative r•1a.tiensh:Lp• betneen

nachproperties,es tens:L1• strength end flezibility o! files, any differ as

the degree of polyeolemlaxdty ie changed.

Aa soon es it becaee evident that celluloee derlvativee ounld be

frnctienated into portions differing greatly in vieconity end other physi-

cal properties, the question aroee ae to whether a uxture ot high- and

low-eeleurlar weight enterial had better or poorer eechanical properties

than a eure unifore product, Celluloee derivatives were Iractionated,

ard the tensile strength and elengation of files er filaeentn nde from
g

the I1-actions or eixturee of then were need to char-acteriee theproducts.The

results nt meh of this early eork (3l,l19•$h) lßlld toindieetea

dafinite advantage of blends of high- and lee-eoleculsr weight eaterial

v'

over unitonx Zractione having the saee viseosity in nelntion as blends.

A

Thin conclueion is diaeetrioally oppoeed to that indicated by eore recent

N

work. It is prebable that the early investigntors ende too few experi-

eente on too poorly fractionated naterials actually to decide the point.

One of the early studies of the influence of the chain length distri-

bution on the properties ot viecose steple fibere was reported by Schieber

(56,57) eho investigated eleven staple Iibers and reached the general con-

olneion that the ontetuxdirsg point is the detrieental influence of
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aoderate ••¤¤¤ts (5 to 15 percent) of chains below
•

certain eritlcaa.

polynerisation degree (for viscoae staple Iiber aroumi 70 to lD0)• The

diatrllxntiou eurves eere worked out by nitration of the fibers and

Iractiouatlou of uns xnitrate hy aelective solnbihty in eeetlc enter-
I

aleoholnixtnree.IhierthedgeveinterestiugchndnlnngthdiagrueofgnstanaLytiea1i.qou·ta¤¤•hutdid¤otp¤·¤ito¤etopr•par•eynth•ticdistribution

ourvee of diatinct ehapea, convert then into files orfile-nnte,

und ahndy their properties.
I;

The werk ot Eisenhnt (21) iudicated eieilar eeuclueionsconcerningthe

detrinental effect of short chainnaterialnSchnls

(58,59) Ihceed that, e¤.the basis of Iractionatiouexperience,the

noleunlar weight distribution of a celhnloae derivative auch as cellu-

lose nitrate ia aore un:Lfo¤n than that of eyuthetic polyners euch as

polyetyrene and polyieohutylene. Staudinger (66) ascribed these differ-

eneea in distribution to differences in their nethnd of preparation.

I

Gellnlose nitrate is prepared by the degradatiou of a relatively urnifonn

I(

high nolecular weight linear uahnral polyner, and in the process,

lo:nolemnlarweight portious are foraed only in mall anounts. Flory

(23)andSchals (58,59) gave expreuious for calwlating eoleoular

weightdistributionsfor polyners, which agree nnbstantially with oneanothera¤d

with Sohnnlvs data for fractionated polystyrene and polyieolxntylnneu

The points brought mnt above apply even to cellnlose derivatives of

relatively low snolecular eeight. Flory (23) showed that the aoleoular

weight distribution of cellulose products till approach that of the

Iynthetic polyaers the aore the cellulose is degraded. In epite uf this

fact, Spurli¤'s fraction data (65) un a low viscosity cellulose nnitrate

ehow less aolecular heterogeneity than is calculated for a condensation
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polyaer of the aaae average degree of polyaeriaation. '

Ott (50) believas, in view of the fact that experigental data and

calmlation of eolecular weight distribution of rynthetic polyners agree,

the ditterenee 1Ln the distributions of eellnlosie polyaers and nynthatic

polyasre appears to be signifieant. Ia further eeenludes that eelluloee

1

darlvativee dll always show a greater unüoruity in mlecular

weightdistributionthan eynthetic polyaers, and an a result, the cellnlnu p

derivatives then proparly preparad will be expected to suffer lessIronthe

diasdvantages associated with the presence of lo: aolecular weight
1 Z

£raetio¤s•
‘

More recently, the data ot Sookne and Harris (614) on cellulose _

aeetete are interesting in that they preaent the idea that the strengthn

I

of the hlends which they prepared are an additive property of the fractions

eaploysd. The sssunption was aade that the fr-actions were perfectly homo-

g•neous• The fractions used were refractionated three tigen, but even

this does not insure perfect heaogeneity. This work was carried out as
‘

an approach to the prublen of the hazilul influence of lo: golecular
1

reißt aaterial en the aechardcal properties of blends, but the blends
tw

prepared consisted nf only ho Iractions, Thun, it is not possible to

*

draw differeutial curvas nor to correlate the aaehanical properties ss a

I

.

ihnction of the shape of such distribution mzrves, _

The above criticism also applies tn the work of Spurlin (65) who

applied a sintlar procedure in the preparation of his blends.

From a review of the literature available on this problem, only this

conclusion can be drawu, that in order for a polyaer to exhibit any ne-

Gbanical strength, the average degree of polynerisation mst have a certain

dumm value somewhere between 140 and 100 (145,53). Further, there is no
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known definite effect of the shape nf the d:Ltfex·•ntia1 dxstributiun

eurve en the nechanical prupertiee except for the fact that a campen-

tively uell aaonnt between 10 and 15 percent by weight of eanstituents,

having a polynerisation degree belew 150, is detinitely detriaental for
Z

the nechanical properties ef the aauple
(l•5)•

Ä

§
!
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llA'I’ElAI5 USED

E

The high-viscosity celluloae nitrate was Lot 1379; HS Type 600
-

_
·

1000 seconds, obtained from Hercules Powder Conpany, Parlln, NewJersey,The

ndtrogen content was reported to be 12.07pero•nt•The

1o¤—v1sc¤eity cellnloae nitrate uu Lot 6226, HS Type

}-eecund,obtainedfrom Hercules Puder C0q>a¤y, Parlin, New Jeraey,
’*

The acetone ne chamically pure grade obtained IronCouaercialSolvents

Corporation, Peoria, Illinois, 7,

The ethyl acetate was uchnical grade ohtalned from Conaercial -

Solvents Corporation, Peoria,Illinois,The

n-bntyl acetate ras technical grade obtained from Easuaan Kodak

Company, Rocheeter, New York, J

The n-heptane uns conerclal grade obtained from Phillips Petroleum
1

Conpany, Bartlesvills, Oklahola.
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WACTIOHATION PROCHUHES AND TIORS OF HEREE g

OF POLIKERIZATION
E

Q E

Fractionation of ggh Viscosity Cellulose Bitratei

The primary purpose of the developmnt of a reproéxciblsfraction-ation

procedure tor the fractienation of cellnlose nitrau was to permit Q

eufficieut qxantities of fractions of different average degrees

ofpolyuerizationto be aczmmlated in order that the blend: to bepreparedmight

have different differential distribution azrves, A search of the
{

literature did not reveal a nethod of fractionation which could be

ap-pliedsuccessfully to the Large batch fractionations which this investi—

‘

gation required. hartheraore, since there was no reference in the
_

j

literature which indicated the quantities of naterial needed to permit

‘

Q

the flezibility desired in changing the shape of the distributioncurve,it

was ispoasible to make any estimation of the quantity of eachfractienrequired

in such a

study.Thefractionatiun procedure uhich was used was that offractionalprecipitation

cenhined with a teeperature decreaee (55). This

nethodusedethyl acetate as the solvent, and a concentration of 2,5 percent of
Tél?

oellnlose nitrate, RS Type 600
-

1000 seconds, in this eolvent gave

asolutionwhich could be easily hand1ed• The non-eolvent used, n—hepta¤e,

was added to the ethyl acetate solution in sufficient quantity to cuxse

a permanent turbidity without precipitation at 25 degrees Centigrade.

Tne quantity of n-heptane necessary to produce turbidity had been previ-

vasly deteruined by small scale emerinents (S5)_ Upon addition of the

¤—heptan6, the temperature of the solvent-non-solvent-polymer mixture
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was decreased to approxuately 23 degree:. The tesperetnre of solution

was allowed to rise to 25 degrees while stirring the solntiom

A total of honty-four Iractionstions Ian run. The ethyleoetate-oellulone

nitrate solution eas oonponed of 7,06b grus of ethyleeetateIX

1Bl pue of even-dry osllulose ¤itrAte• To this solution ne:Added6,699

gran: of zvheptane. After the addition of the n-heptane,

thexxtur••:setin·•dvigorou:1yfort¤Iotothr••hour:bafm·•h•1.x3pl:oed

E

at 15 degree: Cantigrade. 1'he period of standing for the first

andeeoondIractionn III h5 hours and for eubseqxeut fraotions, 21 ho¤.re•

Ii

After standing for the required period of tiue, the snpernatant ·

liquid Ian deoanted into another container end heated to 25 degroos be-
_

fore the addition of nore non-solvent. The preclpitate Ias disuolved in

aoetone And recovered in the fon of flocke by pouring the scetone so- Q

lution into water. The fraction thx: obtalued IA: dried at 55 degree:

lv:

overnight, and to this eas added suftioient ethyl Alcohol. to net it Q

thorooghly. The alcohol-vet oellulose nitrste haction Ian then stored
E

et 15 degree: in the dark for a period of spprexuetely nixuonüxs.By

the une of the above frectional precipitation prooeäxre, atotalot

uns fraetions was obtelned, averaging 92 peroent of the totalIeightof

oellulou nitrete. Das to the economic ueoaesity of recovering

theathyl.aoatate and heptane, the rosidual portion ot the oallnloso nitrste

I

Ins not r•oovered•

By using the Stmdixger viscosity uethod to determine the degree of

polynerisation of the fraotions obtaiued, a sample oonsisting of approx-

nately .0soo graue of oellulose nitrate was placed in a mall weighing

bottle, drled for one hour at 100 degreee Centigrade, cooled in a desic-

oator, and IEighéd accurately. The sauple was then transferred to a large
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Pyrex test tube, to which ns sdded 50 nl of n-butyl scetate. The test .

tube was stoppered with a cork which had been previcusly extrseted with

rr-hutyl scetate te renove solnhle fat: ud uses. After the test hxbe

loee nltrete to diseolve. The tue of standing was uried asneeeaearyto

obtein eaqleueelntion.After

the saqle ns diesolved, the test tube and theOsteald-Funke

vueoeiaour nre eupended in
•
nur beth naintained

at20•O$.1 degreea Centigrade fer at least 30 aimtes before thetransferof

S nl of the solution into the Vviscesueter, Five euceeuive readings

agreeing within 0.2 seeend were taken ef the tue for the flow threugh

the viseesineter of the solution and ef the pure so1ve¤t• Pro: these

tines, the specific viecesities of the sauples uere calculated by

nssnnihg the density of the very dilute eolution und ot the solvent tu

be essentinlly the sau. The average degrees ef polyneriution were

caleulsted free Stendixgerw equation.

Snle Calculation

Weight of nanple 0.0508 grau

Volnns of butyl seetste $0
¤1•

Viscosity of eolveht S7•7 se<:•

Viscosity of solution 10S•h sec,

Value ef Kon)
-

1.ux10'1‘

Viscosit of uolution

Ü
SP ‘

1
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Substituting into Steud:Lnger's equetion

E

_
x, . P

_

where
'c"

is concentration in grams per liter end "P" is thedegreeof

polyesriution.E

r

10S.h *

P =
$7:7* · 1

x 1.000 x1hP

-

581
4

The results ebtained freu one Lu-ge e¤Ale fraetieuation, together

with the everage degree of polyneriution deternined fer each frection,

Are given in Table L

The control of the teqerahzre of the viscosity heth lt 20 degrees

was found to he difficult due to the uuperahu-e ehangee in the1nboratory„Therefore,

a series of deterainations us nde et 35 degrees for

theeolvent,another series for the solutions. From these the '}Z·P"couldbe

ealcnleted. Deterninstions were else nade ou the une solutions st

20 degrees. The Average degree of polyneriution uns calcnleted on the

basis of the 20-degree neaeurenents using the Staudinger eenstant,

lhXl0°,"• Aseuning that the naae everege degree of polyneriution existed

for the solutions et 35 degrees, a new eonstent for use IC this higher

tespereture was caloulated to be 12.2Xl0'b, This new constsut was und

throughout the renainder of this investigation.
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1

I
R
P

TABLE

1SAKPLEC?YEA¤TICISOBTAIEDDIIABGESCALE1*R¢X:E¤JB£,

P
Fractiou Percent Average

‘lhnberObtainedD.P.1

19.7 sso
‘

P

2 17.1.1 535
u

3 13.0 505 l

lx 6.9 1165

5 6.9 1415

6 7.1 380

7 7.8
275 °

8 8.5 220

9 2.7 165
‘_

Li
Total perceut obteiusd 90.0 i

V
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was realized that even storage of the cellulose nitrate freotions Q

in ethyl alcohol at 15 degrees Ceurtigrade, in the dark, would prevent I-

the ocourrence of sone degrsdatiom Therefore, it was necessary to con- 5

him all portions of corresponding fractions by diasolving them inaoetoneand

reprecipitating by pouring the viscous acetone solution into

water.Seanill ecala refractdonations had indicated that by a refraction- .

Q

ation of the first fraction, a higher average
dIg1‘•¤

ofpolynerisafdonthan

SSO could be obtainad. This Lndication eu found prior to storing {
Q

the fractionated naterial•
‘A

portion of the first fraction us diuolved in aeetone and die-

fdlled vater eas used as the precipit-ant. The precipitated porticn

ohtslned ns separated ami reoovered in the usual nnner, but upon the

determination of the viscosity, it was found that the average degree of

polynsrisation had not increased. lt had been decreeeed to 510, Ln

attgt ns nde to refraetionata another portdon of the first fracticn

usixg ethyl acetate as the solvent and n—heptane as the precipitenh This

resultsd in a precipitated pertion having an average degree of polyneri-

addon of 1465, Hecoguizing that the first fractdon was badly degraded, '

no further atteapts were nede to iqrove the average degree of polymri-

nation, and this fra-ction uns not used in any of the nechanical teste.

lhplioato vieeoeity deteruinations vere nads on each of the other

Q

eight fractions ohtsined free the large batch fractionations, and since

the average degree ot polqnerisation for each freotion varied only a

anal]. anount from the previously detenxined values, these fractions were

used in film forsaation and testing, as will be described in the following

section. It should be noted that in this radetermination of the
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I

viscnsitias, Iractiona five and six were found to have the um average

degree of polyaerisaticn. The deterainationa on fraction five were BU;

ä and 3146; and en ¤-man nu, JMM and JMS.

Theretore, trau the fraationation ot the high viscosity eellnloss

_
nitrate, seven tractions ranging in average degree nt polyaerisation

!re•520tol65w•1·•ava.iJ.ah1,e!nra•eha¤l:a1t••ti1u•

E

Freetianation et lau Vieeesigz Cellnleae litrate

the purpose et Iractionating the low vieeosity eellulose utrate,

J

with an average degree of pelyaeriaatien of 60, was to obtain a s•aJ.1

i aaount et aateria.1 which right have an average degee et polyaerisation

-
ot 50 er lass. It eu not necessary that the reeults be reproeheible,

_
since one large batch would supply enough aaterial tor testing the

S

necbanical properties and zur une in the artitieial blends,

.

~
It eas estiaated that 100 grau ot naterial, having an average de-

‘”

gree of polyasriaation of 50 nr sliäxtly below, wvuld be lxfficient.

Therefoze, it was decided to diasolve uoo graas cf the low viscesity

1
callulose mitrate in 3600 grau ot aeetone and to add a suficient

«¢ quaatity ct water to prodnce a peraanent tesrbidity in the aixture at 25

V

degraes G•„¤tigz*¤de• This r•¢pir•d 650 ec of diati1l•d enter. The ace-

tone-aater-¤itroeellxaJ.o•e adxhare eas then allowed to stand for 20 hcurs

Q

‘
at a t•q>eratu.re of 15

d•¤*••s
Ce¤·t.i.grade• ihm distinct phases were

obtained,. The supernatant Liquid was eeparated, placed under reduced

pressure and evaporated, the recovering the soluble portion of this

¤ateria.1• A viscosity deternination revealed that the average degree of

gr
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polynerisation was
SS, and the weight ot the dry aaterial was 221gra¤s•The

precipitated phase was highly solvated, and it was recovered by

rediesolving in aeetone and pouring into enter. The average degree of *
·

polyaeriaation ef this aaterial wu
'IS• ;

E

Since the average degree of polyncrisatinn ef the solnhle portion ,1;

ebtadned in this fractieuation prooerhre eas above $0, it eas decided to
‘

subject the aatarial to another fractionatiun. This wu aoeoqlishedina

siailar aamer as before hy diuolving the 221 grau ofeallulasenitrate

Ln 1960 graas of aeetone,-and M this solution was IdÄ§d 600 cc
VE

of distillsd water. after standing for 20 hours at 15 degreesGenti-grade,

the eelution had aeparated into two phases. Theprecipitatedphase

wu again highly solvaud, and it eas diffiaxlt to separate the

I

aupernatant liquid from the preoipitated phase. However, the separation .;-1

, was accoqliahed by the une of a large eeparatoryfunncl.The

supernatant liquid aus again plaeed under rednced pressureandthe

solnble nterial was racevered, This portion, weighing 81grau,had

an average degree of polynrlaation of 30; and the precipitated

phase,recoveredby diuolving in acetons and podrirg into water, was found

tohavean average degree of polyeriaation of

Tl.Thisprecipitated portien of the 1ew viaceaity naterial wascozbiuedwith

the precipitated po:-tion Iron the pnvioue fractioution, since

thedifferencein the average d•g·ees of polymriaation was only four unite.

‘—

This is well within the usual experlaental errors involved.

”

Thus, it was possible to ohtain two fractions from the low viscosity
_

eellulose nitrate having average degrees of polynerisation of 'IS and 30,

r•sp•ctively•
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Presentation of Data Iren Fractionation Procedures

The i-ediate ontcone of any frsctionation procedure is a table

which lists the weight pereent and cerrespouiing average degree of

polynriution ef each Iractien ebtained. The sinplest ny of presenting

auch data is to eanvert this data directly into a cnrve, pletti:3 the

eumlative weight percent of the frsctionsted natertal against its aver-
‘

nge degree of polyeerination. This leade to s eurve auch ae the inte-

gral distribution mrve presented in Graph l, which repreaente the

distribution in the high viscosity eellulose nitrate.

has diiferential distribution curve in obtained by a point by point

graphical deternination of the slope of the curve using a tangenteneter,

The reeultant values in degrees are translated into tangents, ami the

valnes ef the tangente are pletted against the corresponding degrees of

polynerinatioun

In this dijferential distribntien curve, the shape is an indication

of the heterogeneity of the sanple with respect te the degree ef polyneri-

nation. Thun, the shape ot this partiwlar ditferential wrve indicates

that the saqsle contains a preponderance ef naterial having a degree ef

polynerisstion between 1450 and 650 with a sesdmn at 500,

The integral distribution curve and the corresponding graphically

ebtained di.fferentia.l distribution curve for the lem viscosity cellnlose

nitrate (see Graph 2) was obtained by a similar nethod as described tor

the large scale Irsctionation of this naterial, and this eethod will be

described nore fully under the section, 'Fonetion and Analysis of

Blende".
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It wu realiaed that each of the fractious obtained by a single

fraetionatiou whil.e having a different average degree otpolyaariaationfrau

the other traetiuns, eas still a rather heterogenseuaaaterial.Hosever,

it was thought that the inforution gained Iron subjectiq

thesefractionstothesansaaohauioaltestsasvonxldheueedfortlsesyuthetic

._

blenda would be of oonsidereble value, especially eines verylittleactual

uperztasutal data in available in the literature, _.

The detenunation of the aechanioal properties ef eelluloae nitrate

‘~

in film forn requires that the eellulbae nitrate first be diesolved in

a uitsble aolveut or solvents from which a free file any be cast, The
Z

I

search for a suitable solvent revealed the fact that any solvent Iixtxre
’

containing a considerehle percentage of aoetoue sus not sotisfaotory

T

'

due to the "blushing" of the filu, This “bl¤shing" rue apparently caused
l

by the lowering of the surface teuperahxre of the fil.: sufficiently

tocausecondensation of the eteospheric noisture upon the fil; surface. T;

The ixdtisl files were obtained by pouring a quantity of thecellu-lose

nit:-au solution ou a glass plate, The solution was spread to

uunifonxthickuess by drsudng a glass red equipped with wire spacerseteach

end slowly along the glass plate. The solveut nixture was allowed

to dry at room teuperatmrm lll of the films cast, in this uanuer were

opaqxe because of "hl1ushing". Solveut mixturee cgosed of different

ancunts of acetone, ethyl alcohol, ethyl acetate and toluene were used

without euccess•

It was then decided to use a solution couzposed of 30 percent acetcce,

63 peroeut cousuercial ethyl acetete, and 7 percent oven•d1·y cellulose
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mtrate. The films were obtained by eproading the solution everly hy

means of the glass rod, after which the glass plates were placed in an

air convection oveu at 55 degreee Centigrade for one hour. These films

d

were transparent after drying and adhered to the glass plate so thatituu

necessary to soak the film loose fra the glase plate withdistilledwater.

These films contained maereus saall hobbles cn the aurfaos,endit

was belisved that these were me to the rapid evaporatiou of thesolvent¤ix1¤rre„

Therefore, it was decided to test the use of couaeraialothylacetate

as the eolvent for the celluloee uitrete and to dry the films in
;

.

an oven regdlated at 35 to L5 dsgreee Centigrade for one boar, This pro- _

cedure gave transparent files which were free from the blemishes
g

.

prevlously enccuutered and wu used ae the standard procodure in the
Z

fomation of all films•
ß

V Solutions composed of 7 percent oven-dry cellmlose nitrate and

93percentcomercial etbyl aoetate wexe used to cast films ot 0.0025

iucheethicknessfrom the fractiohs which had an average degree of polyneriaation
;;‘\_

greater than 200, The wire epacere used were .081 ihches in dianeter.
Ä

The three fractions having average dagrees of polyurisatinn of 165,

75,and30, eere east from ethyl acetate solutions co¤te:Lnir.g 17.2perceut,20.3

peroant, and 30.0 percent dry cellulose nitrate. The films,

0.0025inchssthick, were obtained by the use of eire spacers which had diene-

ters of 0.031, 0.025, and O•02l inches, reepectively. These diiferences

in solution concentration were necessary due to the range in the vis-

cosities of the different fractions, and the concentratione were varied

as necessary to obtain the required 0,0tH5 inches film thickness,

The films cast in this aanner were removed from the glass plate hy

the use of a water bead with the exception of the very low viscosity
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fracticn. This frection having an average degree of polynerisation of

L

30 was very hrittle, and in order nct to tear the films, it was necessary

to soak them loose before any attupt eas nsde to remove them from the

glass plate•

. Iuediately after the files ure renoved from the glass plates, they

were placed heteen sheets of paper toeeling ami pressed flat with a
_

glaaeplate. &Äl1‘§ViÜDIIt•I„I‘¤1Ä@.Dg¥0ÄI¤!IIGl¤f$b6IÄ}ll

and prevented them Iron mrling into e roll.

after pressing, the files een placed in the conditiontng rom for

at least MO hours prior to teetdig, under conditions of conetant tenper-

ature 771:1,8 degrees Fahrenheit and constant relative Inzsddity of

tl 501*2 percent, These are the standard ataoephezlo conditions eet forth

by A•S.T•K. Designstion: D

llechanical Teete Applied to Films

The testing nachinss eqaloyed in the tuts eere the Schopper Type

Tensile Strength am Elongetion Tester, the Schopper Type Folding En-

>
dnrance Tester, the Hallen Rarstixg Strength Tester and the Bendorf

V
Turing Strength Tester. It should be noted that these schine: ee:-e

I

designed for the testirg of paper products, axxi in the tests, the paper

‘

products were to be tested in two principal directionsx one direction

parallel to the fornation of the paper sheet, ami the other nornal to

" the fornation of the paper sheet, The samples cut with their length in

nw

· the parallel direction were designeted es 'nachine direction" or "with

l, direotion“, and the sanplee cut with their length et right angles to the

_,
nachine direction were designated as "crose nachine direction" or

\
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—"crossdirection". In aeeordance rith these directions, the results ob-

tained from the specimens cut in the direction that the cellulose nitrate

solution was spread, using the glass rod, are deeignated as 'with values”,

Those obtained from speoieens cut at right angles are designated as "eross
_

va1nes"•The

Temile Streä and Eloggation

hsterTheteueilebreakingstr•¤gthofafiJ.¤1.sthelaadr•q¤iredtop•1J.l.

the epecieen qzart. It_
is usually ezpreued as the nsümm tensile load

per unit area of the original cross-section. In these tests the teeuty

specineus were cut 0.5 inches wide and 6 inches long from st least four

different filns. Each sample was measured with a dial microaeter, Speci·

nens having e thickness differing from 0,0025 inches by um than 0,0002

inches were disearded, other speciaens were prepared as replaoenents.

The procedure used for testing was that set forth in L.S„T•ll•

Designation:
(_D

B22-h6T. The radmm, mininam, am mean values, to- _

gether with the average deviation and oalculated tensile strength in

poumds per square inch in the "eith" and 'erose" dirsetions for each

fraetion tested, are given in Tahles 2a and 2b. _

The cerrespomiing values obtained for the eloxgation, including the

oalaxlated pereent elongation based on a distance ef 14 inches between the

steel clanps, are given in Tables 3a and Bb.

The Schgüer äpe Folding Endurance Tester

The Sehopper Feld Tester is comenly used to test the wear or fold

resistance of a film under tension, The speciuen is clamped under tension
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1
um 2. j 3

é

musm mmm erPBACHGISmm-

num ·k

1
1 .

AverageGalcnlntedD.P.

ut lhdnm Iininm Lunge
‘.l‘•¤•£L•

StrengthFrsctism

Devistiou Es!. ; .1
‘ ‘T

·e

520 111.1 12.8 1.3.9 0.5 11,100

J1165111.2 11.6 13.5 0.110,800:90

16.2 12.1 11..5 0.6 1.1,600 j

3115 15.9 13.1 15.5 0.5 12,1100 ¤; 2

265 13.6 11.6, 13.2 0.6 10,600 _
2

215 _ 16.0 11.3 13.2 1.0 10,600

JJ165

JJ

111.6 12.9 13.1 0.611,000TS

111.0 12.5 13.3 0.1. 10,600 17;

30* 6.2 5.1 6.14 0.9 5,].00 Qj

11%
116

'hsxzty umlee ot tiln, 0.5 inches wide und 0.0l2S insbes thick, " .

Irma uch trustion were tested.

er 0¤1y tour suuplss of this Irutiuzx were tested.
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I

1

usw 2b
II
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JI"G„@S"VLHIFS
4 I

’

i

CnlmhudD,P,

¤£ Maxim.: Hmmm Av•z~•g• ··
‘L‘•¤•1J.•

Strength [ .4

Pruztion ylkng
I

Kun DsvutionEnt.‘

A
J ‘;

520 116,1 11,9 13,1: 0,3 10,700 g

M65 15,16 12,7 13,8 0,71.1.,000390

16,1.: 12,7 116,16 0,7 11,500 4

3165 15,8 13,16 116,5 0,6 11,600 Ä,6 :_
14 Q.

I 265 16,8 E,6 13,2 1,6 10,600 ·

215 15,0 _ 1.1,9 12,9 1,110,300165

Ä 114,6 12,14 13,6 0,510,90075

13,3 11,3 12,5 0,16 10,000
iJ ·30•

6,1I 3,2 5,0 1,2 ·· 16,000

I *s
nr. fl

uqvles ot fun, 0,5 imbu wide und 0,<X2S inchu duck, 4;*]

. {nn uch ti-action von tested, „r—

•
Only tour

••¤pl•s
of thin Irnctian ware tested,

I
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Q
mm

3•
Q} 1

,k
.1

11

KIÄLTICI ct rucuursvumss Q
~

Il Avu-nge
D.P. ot Isdn; hmm: Average Psreeut

-}‘

'
Fnctiuu Inn D•det10¤ etiou

‘g

1
· 3

520 0.25 0.13 0.17 0.03 1..3
f i

1.65 0.51. 0.12 0.30 0.09 7.3

{3900.68 0.ll. 0.25 0.10

6.331.50.1.1 {I 0.15 0.27 0.05 6.8xf'

265 0.53 ° 0.16 0.27 0.08 6.8 Q_
~

215 0.38 0.12 0.22 0.065.5165

" 0.57 0.15 0.31 0.08 7.8 {Q;}

' 75 0.55 0.10 0.31. 0.090.530¢

0.07 0.01. 0.05 0.01 1.3
Q

{
ä

Q {
§

{IE
V 'hnuty nglu ct tux, 0.5 insbes ride am 0.0ü5 imhu think,

‘··

é
Iran esnh trsction run tested. The peroent elugetian ulsnlstsd is ~:

‘

buedonsdistence 01* !¤¤x·:L¤¤h•¤ betueenthecileqs.
.

er Only fear uuplcs of this Irutioh were tested.
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TABIE 3b
_VIIAIIMTIOI(I IBABTIE

tx ,=

•t2(BS"VANS?E

,

éss
11 a

D.P. ot Inims Iinimn AreugePeroent.Pnction

. ··" lem Duration Elngation T E

520 0.36 0,13 0.20 0.05 11.0 1
5

B65 0.51 0.13 0.28 0.09 7.0 V.=,
m

390 0.65 0.1).1 0.28 0.06 1.0 ,
— 3h5 0.hb #0.11: 0.29 0.07 7.3
‘265

0.n5 0.11 0.31 0.01 7.8 V: V
215 , 0.hb 0.06 0.22 0.06 5.5

VV1650.h5 0.15 0.28 0.08 7.0

é

·
75 0.37 0.12 0.25 0.07 6.3

30. 0.05 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.81:21i

°‘
Twenty euples ot {ils, 0.5 ieebes wide li 0.0t25 Lnchee tnick,

‘

Iron each {uction were toeted. The percent elougation celmlsted is
bu•d on A datnnm of four imhee between the clnsps.

{
Only {uu euples ot this fraction were tested.
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between um sets of jews and folded back and Iorth perpendicularly

totheplane of the specinem The maber of double folde required tobreakthe

film at the paint of binding is autoaatically recorded on thecounter.Tieuty

specinens, cut in each of the two directions, were testedaccordingto

the procedure set forth by the A.S.T.ll. Designation: D Gb]-JAL The ä

naxdmn, adnima, nean, and average deviatioa for each fra-ctientestedare

g1v•¤ in runs ha md hb. ;¤

The Hallen RME Stregg Tester i
_

6 6
Inaaldngthistestthespeciaenieifiralyclaapedbenaathanetalring

while pressure in applied underneath until it bursta. 'lhis parti•:u—

älartype of tester enpleys hydraulic pressure by utilining a mbber

li

é

diaphragm, The hydraulic pressure is generated by a notohdriveu pieton

Mforcinga liquid, umallglglycerine, into the preemre chanber of the Q_
i

apparebas at the rate of per nimte. Ten tests were carried

outaeeerdingto the procedure set tcrth by the A.S.T.1L. Desiguatiom D7774-hé.

The aaxztma, nimma, nean, and average deviatieu tor eechfrectiontested

are given in Table5.h

vv
*·- ;

‘

This tester is the instruaent in aost general use tor deteraining ¤:
E

I

the tearing etreogth of films. It consists of a pendalam carrying a

I

novable jaw, which, initially is in line with the fixed jan, The speci-

aensareclaapedinthetwojawsandaslitaadebyaeansofakrxife

attached to the instrument. The pennhilum is released and in its ewig, Q

tears the paper. A pointer on a scale indicates the force required.

>
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l

um *4¤
‘

;

„é
*

roumu umuzz crnucrxousK

Aurqe

l

D.P. ei hdnn Bains Avengo
FFrauen

§_
Ihm Duuues

-1

520 B2 3*. 52.3 10.1
Ä‘*165

91 28 55.6 11.2 Ä

390 68 20 61.29.:3*45

*19 21 35.2 1.2 {

265 79

‘
.„ 30 55.0 1.3.7 Q

1

215 90 32 $5.h 10.61:_166

" an 27 $1.6 16.6
15 37 21 30.01..*1{’°'

··
— — ·—

1.;}
2

61ix

hnnty
••q:l••

et Als, 0.0(25 ianbes think, Ira uch trauen 1

.. ure 'usud.
‘,

j

·¤ Too brittln tor testing.
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TABLE hb 3
i

3*
ruuum mmmzucx vs mm < V; 3

muss- umts
VV

2F
”

!!·.
bange I1 T

D.P. ot lnxinn Hmm: Average

~=FrnctionlemDevintion520

87 . zu 1.6.1 12.9 " é

M65 91 32 51..1. 1o.o „ ¥

390 68 2s· k2.91.631.5

ao [_
22 38.6 9.6 ,5 _

265 91
‘

V, 3h 63.14

15.521590 38 59.6 9.2 Ä' Ä

165 " 90 27 57.616.075

35 21 29.82.85

so- — —— — — .j
:6 g? 1

Ä
‘

·
'huenty nesples ot tik, 0.0025 inchu think, tm: each truztiou E? '

. were tested. gj

‘

er too hu-ittle tor testing.
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L

um 5 V

wurm smmm er mgcuans ·

Average

Ä {Vx

—IL?.¤£ hdm!

2; ¤•¤¤¤¤¤ F. F

526 S9 16.912.6B65

16 56 65.16.5,
‘l

390 B9 11 62.6 12.6 .

3115 92 62 11.0 10.0 _ $
LL. '265 87 63 15.5 5.6 LL Ä”

215 Bh

‘

», 57 11.6 1.5

Qi16565 16 19.6 2.6 L?}

TS ' 75 56 62.8 6.2 _

30 33 18 26.0 5.5
L1

Ä
L 2

1 Tun ot tun, 0,0t25
i¤¤h••

think, frau uxh Xnctiua ure
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The instrument is designed to shou the force in grau required when 16
Q

eheets are born s:L¤z1taneouely• Five teste were ande in which 16 aheebs

Ä

ot Iilu 0.¤<25 inches think eere need. The beats were carried cat

according to the procedure dnnribed by the L.S.'t,Il. Desigmtion: D

669-U4.The naximu, uxmnxu, naan, e¤d avez-nge devztation for eanh

trgetiont«••tede:·eg1veniu'.l‘abl.e6na¤d6b•l‘np¤·¤iban¤p1•te•urvey¤fth•dataebta1.n•db7th•e•n•eha1:|.nal1

s-

tente on the freetiens, the values obbuned tor 'eith" and 'cre•e'epeci-nena

ere averaged, end a eu1ry of the average values tor each best is Q

·
. ' «' 1

given in 'hble 7, Plots of the data were nede end are given in Graph 2;Ä

ma zb. „ Ä
fx S
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E52029 25 ' 27.8 1.5
’M65

29 28 26.M 0.5

.g39029 26 27.7 1.3
M31.527 25 26.M 0.7,·r

265 26
”_

2M 25.M 0.7 I, 1

215 31
M

26 28.6 1.5 E

V 1165 ;. 25 25 25,0 0.0
_·7523 22 22.6 0.5 lg?

„,.£

sw — — ——- —-
;z·

1?‘
li?

Five uqlu,
••¤h

cqoud ot 16
•h••t•

nf H11, OJX25

£.¤nh••think,Irnn uch !‘x·n¤t„io¤ un tested. Q .

er Too hrittla tor tenting.
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Frustinn
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E
B21! " D•viAt-ion
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{
V

520 29 27
1

21.6 0.6 1

I,;6$ 28 26 27.2 0.6,390

26 2l: zh.8 0.6

”

1

36; 26 27 21.1. 0.;ig,

265 29 25 21,0 0.6 f f
. ·,

‘F
.

21; 30 26 26.6 1.3 3, 3
r

LW
165 „» 27 26 26.6 0.;gi,

15 23 22 22.14 0.5

>·>· — — —— — $1% .
E; :11.

E2 ak;

QEÄ Hu uuqzlas, uch oaquonad at 15
•h••s•

a{ {1.11, 0,<X25 insbes [

QL
thick,·{r¤ nah {russian uro suud. <{

er Too brittla {nr testing.
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1Average_ l‘•¤•i1•

harstixg Tau-
1

·«
D.P. ut Strength Pereut Schapper Streqth Stnxgth QEFrution Bei Eleggtieu Folds Eai Eau
:520

10,900
I

1..2
III

I,50.1 18.921.8M65
10,900 1.2 55.1 65.1 21.8

Q;
390 11,550 6.7 112.1 63.026.23145

12,000 1.1 36.9 11.0 26.9 Ü

265 1.0,600 157.3 59.2 75.526.2'I
215 10.1150

I
505 51.5 11.8 28.6 1}-

165 l°»9SO 1.1. 51..6 79.8 25.8
75 II10,300 1.1. 29.9 62,622.5gl,

30 1.,550 1.1
~

26,0 ¤ 1

1

Ü
.

Y

1
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I'}
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_PEKPARATION,EIDE, AND A.RLL!SIS OFBLENDSIn

order to attack the problem of the effect of the shape of the
Ä

distribution cnrve on the aodaanioal properties of oellnloee nitrete, it
_

wasnsoeaaarytoplaceauxeetrictiouontluhlendatnbepzepaxedI!lÜ¤¥ti¤l].11

fron the fractlons available. First, it eas necessary

thatth•blexdsh•sopreparedaat¤giveafa.ir1ynoothint•greldi•tri.hntionsurvefruwhiehadifferentialdiatribntionoarveoaildbegrephloallyobtad.n•d,uchdiff•rent!r¤theoth•ra.Thi¤o¢ai1dbeaeeoapl.1ah•dbythetrialandeavoraethodof

P10ttÄ„l§t«%G¤XT80fÜ]$¤I.ElltiVI

weightperoentagesof the fractions to be used against the average degree of

-polyeeriaationof the fractions, and euparing the wrvea which zesalted.

E

S•coxdly, it was necessary to choose a.n avarage degree of poly¤er:L— ?

satinn for the blends aolfhat while the ahapee of the distribution curvea

-ofthe different blends wereßyto be different, the average degreee of

‘polyaeriaationfor the hlends could be held within a narrow range of10to

20 ¤¤it¤.;‘ This could be aecoaplished by caleulating a weightedeean‘

fortheble¤i¤si.1gtheweightperoe¤t ofeachfractionanditscorre-_

spoxding average degree of polyaeriution,

:-1-ItwasplannedintheearlystagesofthisproblemtouaeastheK';

average degree of polyaeriution the aaae average for the hlends asthat·-of

the original high viscoeity naterial. However, after a earefhl con-

aideration of the fractions ava.1.lable, it eas found that only two were

lvailable which had average degees of polyneriution above the average

of M20 as detemined for the original blend. The remainder of the

fractions had average degrees of polyneriution below that of M20 units,

and in order te add any quantity of very low average D,P. naterial, it
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would be necessary to use a very large pereentage of the highestaverageD.P.

asterial. For enanple, if it were decided to nake up a blend con- it

tedning 20 percent of 75 D.P. fractien, it would be necessary tc add , I?

69 pereent of the S20 D.P. fraction in order to keep the average

degreeofpolyn¤·:Lnation¤ftlxeb1endath20.

Theraaini.¤gl.lp•¤·eentofall¤*dIGX‘ÜI¢ÜÄD|IIIÄi¤h¢@ldhllt0@Gh8b1l$UIl1Ä$$#VBI
·.

§01'.hdi.[!¢l'l£1§1Öi|Y•¥1$‘Lj.D¤G1!VI¢¤l’tI.lE.¤g¤&§Ü.$lIIK»I
Q.

•vide¤tfr·aaplotofeuchaprQo••dcoq>ositi.on.

„Inorder to obtsin nore fle.:LbiJ.ity in the formlations of the s·yn-
· Q

thetic blsnds, it was decided to aelect (ae the average degree cfpolyaeri-nation

the value of 250 xudts. This value would persdt the use of

fivefractionsvhinh had average D.P.*a above the desired average and of

fourIractionsuhieh had average D,P.•s below this value. Furtheucre, since_,

it eas planned M analynezdach blend tested, the value of 250 vould

alsoperuitthe use of the origindl low viscesity nateziul which had anever-age

DJ'. of 60.

It•asthendecid•dtoprepareth:·eeblends¤hi¤bhsdnark•dlydifferent

d.utx·lbution enrves hat the sane anrage degree ofpolyeeri-nation.

hen mrves were calmlated using different qnantitiee ofau3

fractions and Me low viscosity c¤·i¢.na1 blend. Fra the azrves,theweight

percentages of the different naterials were detersxined andBlends1,

2, ami 3 VITO pr•pared•

A total of 60 grans of each blend was prepared, and the ethyl aeetste j

solutions of the blends were nsde up with 10 percent by weight of the syn-·

tbettc cellulose nitrste blend, Filus ware cast using 0.061, inch wire

Q

Ipacers to obtain clear files 0,0025 inches thick, The proeedures used

for caeting, eonddtioning, and testing were those previously described



F,-
for the Iractions. The results obtained from the tests of Blende 1, 2,

and 3 are given in Tables 8a through 12b, and a sunmary ot the average

Ü values is given in Table 13.

Ü

Ixediately follueing the cmpletion of the ucbanical tests, a

sample of 20 grams of each blsui use taken for analysis by Iractionation.

The general procedure follosed in the analysis ot these three blends was

F to prepare a 2 peresnt solution ef the sample in etlql acstate and by

th•useeIn-h•ptaneastheprecipitantandatia•o£staxa1.ingo£2lhoars

I
at 15 degrees Gentigrade, it wu possible to obtain eight traetions. The

1 etbyl acetate-heptane solution eas then evaporated to drynese umier re-

'

Ü

duoed pressure and the naterial reeovered was redlssolved in acetone. A

siazilar procedure eas carried out for the acetone solution, again using

n-heptane as the precipitant, and it eas possible to ohtain two to four

_
nore fractions depending on the anounts of the different fractions in

S that particulsar blend. The final fraetion was obtained by conplete
Ü

evaperation ot the acatone and heptane under raduced pressure. It was

meessary te refractionate the first fractions obtained in these pro-

. codures usixg an acetone-water system.

·
The remlts of the Iractiouation proeedares 1'or Bleuis 1, 2, and 3

are given in Graphs 3, ls, and 5. It is isediately evident {rom the

distribution curves that the fractions being used are net honogeneous

Ä
fractions inasmch as distribution uxrves having teo nadna were obtained

for each of these blands. There is again evidence cf hxrther degradation,

E
especially in the fraetions of higher average D.P. since the calculated

averages were 250 and the average D.P.'s obtained from viscosity measure-

nente were in the range of 220. This large a deviation can hardly be

attributed to experimental error.

ä.
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6.BISILESEITE! (F BLDIDS
I Ä

'II‘H' VAIDB
‘_

.

Av•a·•g•
Cnlseleud Ä

Blend DJ. nt lninu linien Lung 1'•ne111•
StungthlhnborBlend lun Dedeüon E61 5

·

Orig. B20 16.0 12.2 156.0 0.611,200(ki;.

60 13.9 10.0 12.3 0.7 9,8005

1 218 1B.6 11.5 12.9 0.8 10,300 i
1 7

2 222 1].1.7
"_‘

12.0 13.1 0.7 10,500 L}

3 216 15.9
I
,511.6 V 13.5 1.010,800B

106 13.2 10.0 11.5 0.6 9,200¢5

103 16.1 11.3 12.7 0.9 10,200

_

6 106 1B.0 12.6 13.3 0.B 10,600
gi

é
1 101 15.B 12.0 1:.8 0.9 u,000 j

M
8 100 15.B 12.7 13.8 ¤ 0.B 11,000

°

9 106 1)..1 12.8 13.5 0.11 10,800 L

Tnuty •_p1•¤ 01* film, 0.5 Lachen wide And 0.0025 insbes think,
Iran

•¤:h
blemi

••x·•
tested.
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TABLEBb;

z

hh! SHHRH G BILIDS
Z ;

•¢m¤s• muß

D.P. of Exim: lid.-u
-Av•x·•ga

hui}: Skßqth
; :1Hunber Blond B£ Ihm Duahüon gsi
j {

mg. 1.20 1;.6 11.9 ia.; 0.8

10.800orig.60 13.0 10.0 u.1 0.7 9.b00 1l

21 218 11..5 1.1.3 12.1 0.810.200_

2 222 15.61.;* 11.7 12.8 0.8 10.200'’

1 M
s3 216 15.b 12.3 13.6 0.6 11.000

; Mg

la 196 13.0 9.9 11.5 1.1 9.200
l

5 103 15.0 11.8 13.2 0.910.6W6

106 lh.3 12.2 13.h 0.719.7007

101 15.0 12.7 13.h 0.Ix 10.700

$
B ILM 15,0 12.5 13.8 0.6 1.1,000“

I
"

9 106 111.2 12.3 13.2 0.h10.600Twenty

•u;>Ls0 ot £iJ.¤, 0.5 insbes vida und $0025 :L¤:h•s thick,
¤I uch bloß were ustod,
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EHHS9ai
Ö

Hßßlltl cr mum
€

2 J
"IIUF umts g ~

2 Average
D.P. nt lutz: linxnu Aurap P•r0•¤t

¤-M
**•¤¤

*2
*•·¤

*•'#·¤·¤
äesß —

1—

—-___

.

.

l

_

l

0:1;. M20 0.57 0.11 0.28 0.08
7.00:-1;.60 0.33 0.u 0,21 0.06 5.3 J ;

V
1 218 0.71 0.15 0.35 0.118.8_)

2 222 0.38/'_·‘ 0.13 0.23 0.065.8.

3 216 0.51.
A

0.17 0.26 0.08 6.5

I. 1;.16 0.33 0.13 0.20 0.05 5.0
5 103 0.51. 0.111 0.31 0.07 7.8 _

6 106 0.60 0.18 0.33 0.07 8.3

7 101 0.65 0.1.9 0.37 0.10 9.3 Q?}

·6 100 0.76 0.11. 0.36 0.u 9.0

9 106 0.63 0.17 0.38 0.11 9.5
I

Tvnnty ••n,pl0s of {1111, 0.5 inchas ride and 0.0025 innhna think,

Iron each b1•¤d ware
t••t•d.

Tha p•x·¤•¤t •10¤gatio¤ calqxlnud is

bued on a distance ot tour ÄJEÄGB bcwun the nlnnps.
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TABLE9b§

'$$S' Vlmß

ZBlend D.P. ot Isdn; Hmm: Average Pereaut 1. LInnber Blend Been Dvvietinn»

i.
Z

0:1;. h20 0:57 0.15 0.30 0.11 7.5 Q

Gig. 60 0.27 0.].0 0.].9 0.0511.61

218 0.61 0.18 0.3h 0.11 8.5
V

2 Z22 0.5B,• V 0.12 0.22 0.06 5.5

B 216 0.119 M 0.18 0.33 0.00 8.3 j

u 106 0.110 0.1.0 0.22 0.06 5.5
‘»

ä

5 1.03 0.79 0.].11 0.110 0.10 10.01rl

6 106 0.51 0.111 0.32 0.090.07

101 0.56 0.2]. 0.36 0.099.0.·
g r

ir B lll) 0.62 0.16 0.35 0,01 8,8 Ö a

F
9 1.06 0.bB 0.16 0.35 0.06 8.8

1'nnty eaqalu at H11, 0.5 imhes wide ud 0,0025 i.¤¢:h•¤ think,
Ira uch blend were tented. The perceut elougaticn calcxlated is
based on 1 distance of four inches bet••en the clamps.
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um 10;

mmm HIIIBLICK w maus ; ['II‘¤I‘ VLHJKS [ j

Bhm DJ, ¤! lI¤:.L¤n limmn Average Ä

Humax- Ehm IanDsvuüon0.-1.;.

1.20
”

61
Y 4

10 511.0 9.0 Ä

0:*1;. 60 61 27 38.2 6.6 [

E
E

1 218 B7 1.1. 59.148.72

222 58 32 10.5 5.3 Ä
”

3 216

\

61 31. 115.1. 5.7»1.

106 hl 22 3l•T 5.1 § ;

5

‘

103 50 27 .36.57.36

106 61 28 1.1.89.11
101 65 25 1.2.89.0s

100 56 32 1.2.1.6.39

1.06 65 35 1.8.1 6.2 E I

'ruuty ••q:1•¤ ot tun, ¤„0t25 1¤:b•• thick, {ro:
••¢h

blend

ware tA•t¢d•
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um 10b

mmm nuxmucx ormxams•cxcss·

vuums1

1

1..1... Ä 1
Blau D.P. of Immn Hmmm Average

V ä
Ianber Blend Ian Deviatieu 1,

ung. 1120 68
L'32

511.0 12.0 —

011.;. 60 111 21 311.55-31

216 75 30 55,1 9.8 v g
_

2 222 " - 68 32 113.6 1.3Ä3

216 S6 31 112.1 5.2 s„
V

11 ;_ 106 S3 22 32.1 5.5

5 103 Sl 21 31.1 5.3

6 106 52 so 110.116.1Q1:

1 101 18 28 112.8 10.0

6 mo S8 39 116.5 hal
F1',

=i 1:- „
9 106 75 39 52.6 9.1

gv'hnntysuples ot t:Ll¤, 0.0QS innbu wink, Iron each blend

were tested.
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um1.1musrm

mmm er mmms
‘

um 1::;.E; um- um-0. bm

@1;. M20 B1 S8 67.0 5.M
(

Ü 60 _ 75 . . _ M2 SGL0 10.0L1

216 88 5; 69.9 8.2 ä Q

E 2 222 B6 60 16.; 9.1·A
; 216 88 65 16.; 3.8

1. 106
9.

1.0 1.1..9;.15
10; BM ;0 .61..8 1.2

QI. 6 F 106 76 55 61.0 5.0 1

Y 1 101 89 1.0 59.3 12.;

8 100 B3 S9 69.0 8.M
__:

9 106 B8 1.2 68.0 11.6 Q
Q}!

I
E

1
Y

ren eagle: et tun, 2,5 Lnsbu uquun and 0.01725 insbes th1¤k,
T

Iren uch blend were tested.
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TABLE 12a

ä

'II‘1'¤" www Ä

Q'
Average Inn g V

.2 Blend D.P. ot Exam Hain: ForceAverage._

luber Blend GunsDsviatienzu-1;.

M20 26
I

23 2M.6 0.9

m-1;. so 23 a 21.6 0.9 E

Y’
3

1 218 25 23 2}.;,2 0.6 y ·
V 2 222 — 27 25 26.2 1.0Q.

#2
· .·“

3 216 28 26 26.8 0.8 L

In
·

106 23 22 22.8 0.3 2:
_I

5 103 Z5 23 21..0 0.8 ·i‘·

6 106 25 2h 2h.h 0.5 gg
1- ,

1 101 25 2M 2b.b 0.5

B 100 26 2b 2];,8 0.6

9 106 26 2h 25.2 0.6
I

tive uqales,
••nh

eoqmsed ot 16 sheet: ot tun, 0.0025 ienhes

think, freu uch blend were tested.
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TABLE 12b

EAHDB SHDBTH II! BIHIB

VAIDES E

2

Average Kun
D,P, of ludnn Iinimn Forcs Average 1

Huber Blend Ilka; Guns Xdlußh
g

(kia, B20
U

27

4
’

‘„

25 26,2

0,6Orig,60 23 22 22,2 0,3
}

1 21B 21 25 26,0 0,1;

2 222 ,2 26 25 26,6 0,9 7

' 3 216

‘

27 25 25,8 0,8
‘ls

106 21 20 20,2 0,3
‘5

P

103 26 2h 25,0 0,};
;§

6 106 25 23
~

21,.00,67

101 26

6

2h 25,0 0,6

llI

B 100 21

6

26 26,20,3E:
‘

9 106 25 23 2).;,0 0,b

Five snplas; usb csspoued ot 16 •h••t„s uf tik, 0,0025 insbes

thick, Dm: usb blend were tenud,
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—TABLE13
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é
WINAHI GF ATHAGI VALITIS PCB BIIIIBE

AI•¤·•;•
T•¤•i.10 Eutin;

T••x· §‘·

Ä

Blau 1}.1*. of Stungth P•z·0•¤t. Schqpu St1·•¤;th Shugth

·
3

lhnber Foldn

0:1;. H20 1.1,000 .1.2 56.0 61.0 25.h

Äung.60 9.600 5.1 ' 36.11 56.0 21.9 _ E

1 218 10,250 8.1 51.6 69.9 25.1 Ä
;

2 222 10,350 5.7 h3,6 78.3 26.11 *

I
3 216 10.9110 'IJ2 713.8 78.3 26.3 ,

1. 106 9.200 5.3 31.9 kh.5 21.5 2

5 103 l0,h00 8.9 37.1 6l-1.8 2h.S

6 106 10,650 8.2 hl.l 61.0211.2’~Ä·

7 101 10,850 9.2 h2.6 59.3Zh.79
Ä

6 100 1.1,000 6.9 611.5 69.025.5${6.:

9 106 10,700 9.2 50.5 68.0 2k.6
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standy of the results obtalned from the nechanical tests revealed

}
an iuication that as long as the average degree of polyeeriaation was

as hiys as 220, the differences in the eechaucal properties were not
A

earkedly different regardlsss of the shape of the differentialdistri-bution

naxrve.A

aeries sf six blends ehiohehad an average degree ¤f pulyeeriaatlon

of 100 were then pre-pared. The traetions ehiah were used in thin aeries
‘

of blands were those having average D.P.'s of 30, 75, 215, and 265,

authesetere suppleaented by using the low viscosity original blend. On];
§

e small qzantity of the fraction having an average D.P. of 165

easavailable.This quantity being insufficient for use in all blends, it Ü

we decided not to use this fraction.
ä

· The blends were oalculated :L¤ the same aanner as previouslysteted,and

the calaxlated average was set at 110 in order to allow for

theamountof degradation ocuxrred since the viaeosities of

thefractionshad been deternsined. A total. of 100 graes of each bleu eas

,pre-pnred,the ethyl acetate aolutiona containing 16.7 peroent

byweißxtof the blend were used for the foreation ot the files. Thefileswere

cast usirg 0.031 inch spacers to obtain clear files 0.0025
L

é
Ä

inches thick. The procedires nsed for oasting, cenditinnirg, andtestingf

were previouely described. The results of these tests are given

esBleusb through 9, in Tables Ba through 12b, and a nn-aary of the aver-

age values is ginien in Table 13,

The analysis of these blends was ca:-ried out using a 5 gram sample

et the blend diesolved in ln9S grams of acetone. To the solution eas

added enough distilled water to just cause the formation of very smll

visible particles at a tenperature of 25 degreee Centigrade. Ey allovrlng
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the solution to stand at 15 degrees Centigrede for 12 hours, it was

possible to separate off the supernatant liquid, The supernatant liquid

ns treatad in the custonary na-nner to obtain subsequent fractions• The

precipitated phase ns redissolved in aeetone, and by the addition of

distilled nter at least three tractions were obtained. The final fx-actions r

were obtained by a couplete renoval of the aeetone and nur underreduoedpressure.

The results obtained in this pro¤•du:re are shown in üraphs 6

‘tmwgn1.1.The

nschanical tests for the original high visoosity and low vis-

{

cosity cellulose uitrhtes were obtainsd by the use of the previously

described procedures for casting, ccnditioning, and testing of fractions.

The ethyl acetats solution of the high viseosity cellulose nitrate was

prepared ae a 7 percent solution and cast using 0.051 inch wire epacers,

and the solution of thellow viseosity celluloee nitrste uns prepared as

a 20.0 percent solution anntcast using 0.025 inch wire space:-s.

An analysis of the low viscosity oellulose nitrete ns carried out ·

using aoetone and water as the solvent and precipitant, Rorefraction-aiion

of first fraetion pas nude. The results of thisfractionation‘

are gven in Graphl2•V;

It was thought that if sone nethod of oorrelation of the neehanical

properties of the blemis with the shape of the differeutialdistributioncould

be found, it night be interesting to observe uhether the results

—

obtained from the testing of some of the fractions might also fit into

the system of correlation. If the distributions of the fractions having

. average D.P.'e of 75, 165, 215, and 265 were detennined, then these

Iractions could possibly be treated as blends of different average de-

gree: of polymerization from the nine blends prepared syuthetically.
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Therefore, the four 1'ractions nsntiuned were trnctionated using acetoma

and heptam es the solvent and precipitant, Even in a 1 peruaut nolution

it vu necessary to refracticnate the first fractions. The results of

these Iractiouations are uhoum :L¤ Graph: D; lll; 15; and 16,

V
*1

‘

—
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The problem of the correlation of the data obtained from such a ‘

series of blends having different distribution uurves, including three
·

‘
f'

blends and one fraction which had distribution murves with two uxim,

had not been considered by those workers who had previously prepared

Y

blends of uro fractions (20,6b,6$)• Therefore, the solution to the

probleeuwu by no mans readily epparent,

At the eue tine, work pualleling the werk on eelluleee mltrete

was being carried out on ethyl cellnlose (Iu2a), and a nthod of corre-

lating the nechanical properties with a calculated "shape factor" eas

used sucoess!‘u].ly.The

"shape factor" may be defined as the number resulting from the

division of the nexiaum degree of polyneriution obtained from the

differential distribution curve hy the logarithm of the heterogeneity,

a masure of the average width. It should be euphasiused that the salon-
-·

lation is of an mnpiricalrnahue, but it does permit the correlation of

the data.

As ausample ealuulation of the ‘shape factor", the data given in

Graph 6 on Blend lx way be considered. ln this partimular blend, there

is one naitnum which oowrs at a D.P. of 2S, The total height at this

'
medium in terns of the tangent values, the ordinate, is LSF- The

width of the curve is neasured in term of D•P. at five different points

along the total height of the eurve at the naudmm, These points are

l

0•9, 0.8, 0.6, _0.b, and 0.2 of the total height. These values of the

width are shown with the remainder of the calculstions in Table lb.

A mean value of these five readings was oalculated, and this mean er

"average width" was divided by the total height, thus obtaining
"H",

the heterogeneity. In order to calculate the shape factor, the D.P. of
‘
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the naxixnuu is divided by the common logarithm of the heterogeneity.

Similar calculations were made for the other hlends and fractions

which contained one naxisun in their respective differential distribution

—

curves. It was necessary to alter the calculation of the shape factor

for those differential distribution curves which had two nuina, The

ealculation wes nade as follows: The nsasurensnts of the width were

made in the same nanner, and if the 0.2 neasurenent uns below the czrve,

then that portion of the zmrve between the naxina was extrapolated to j

zero. This extrapolation indicated, then, that two separate distributions

existed but overlapped each other at shme points. The "H" values were

cslculated separately and then the conmon logarithns were added. The

difference between the two maäna was obtained; this difference

wasdividedby two, and entered in the table as the lalilllma The values

, of log H, the D,P, at the naximm, and the shape factor for the blends

and the four fractions are given in Table 15.

Plots·of the nechanical properties and the shape factors are given

in Graph l'la and lT¤ for each of the properti¤s°determined in this

investigation. ‘
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GHAPH 17a

I
Corralation of Eesalts of Mechanical Tests on Synthetic blends

I
- with Shape Factor of Uistributicn Curve
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The zesults of this investigation are dismased under five

separatedivision:in order to pernit an orderliness in presenting the discussion .

and the cnnelnsions derived theretron.
·

1. The results of the nechanical tests on the filns deposited from
N

etwl scetate aolntions have shown that any I:-action hsvug an average

dagr•• of polynerisation greater than S0 shoes oonsidnrable Ischanical

strength. Die temile etrexgth ot s traction uhich has an sverage degree

of polyneriution of 30 is not nero. This nterial in the Iorn of films

is very brittle, bot with careful handling, test sunlas can be prepared

and an average tensdle strength of h,S00 psi na oalculated from the

average results of eight sanples, according to experinental results and

theory, the tensile strength increaaes very rapidly as the average degree

l

of polynerization is increased. The increase as detennined by experinent

I
is more rapid than theäry demands, and the change in the rate of increase

in the tensile strength oeeurs in the region of 100. Above 100, the rate

of increase in the tensile strength decreases, and above 200 as the aver-

age degree of polynerization increaees, there is practically no further

Q

increase in the teneile strength.

The results obtained for peroentages of elongation follow very

I.

closely those obtained tor the tensile strength. The rate of inerease

is again rapid up to an average degree of polynerisation of 100, and the

elongation does not increase appreciably above this value,

The valhueaobtained for the Schopper Folding Endurance test show a

wide variation w·hich is apparently inherent in this type of test. It is

a well established fact that unmodified cellulose nitrate films are

brittle. Conclusions dravm from Schopper Folding tests alone are subject

E
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considerable doubt as to their accuracy. However, if the results

oftheSchopper Folding tests are in line rith the results of other nechani-
:

cal strength tests, then a more completely rodnded picture is available

tor theoretical consideration. Therefore, it nay be sa.·Ld that in epite .

of the lage variability involved, sinilar conclusions as stated above

V
_

for the tensile strexgfh and elongation any be said to hold Ior the ;

foldizg enduranee tests. ·

The killen Burating Strength tests show a oonsiderable variation in

S
;

the files tested Iron the various fraetions. It should berenenberedthat

this test was priaerily designed for the testing of paper products,

end e mdification of this basic tester night prove to be nore usebxl

in determining the burst strength of such filns as those prepared in

this investigation. ,,
l

[

It is still possibl.e,»however, to state that in view of the experi-

uental results obtained from the burst test, a similar relation exists

for this test as for those previously discussed.

«vTheresults obtatned fron the use of the Tearing Strength

I

Tester iuiicate that this test is not very sensitive to changes in the

‘averagedegree of polymrization throughout the range ofpolyaerlaationetudied.

It is untortunate that no aaterials having average degree: ct _

polynerisation beheen 75 and 1.65, and between 30 end 75, were available

I

for testing. The tests do indicate what is beldeved to be a significant

decrease for the sample which had an average degree of polymerization of

75. Sinne the value obtained for this test was 22.5 gruss, this is an

indication that any fraction having an average degree of polynerization

between SO and 75 should exhibit some tear strength. Only in fractions
1

having an average degree of polynerization below 50 should the tear
.„

·‘¤

¤‘ ‘“
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strength value be close to zero.

1

From the experimental values obtained, it ny be concluded that, aa
‘

in the other nechanical tests, a certain lillilllll average degree ot

polyzrisation is necessary for a fraction to show any resistance to

taaring. This ndninm value ie jnet above 30. The resiatance to tearing

increaees rapidly as the average degree of polyuriaation increases to

avalueoftbout 75. Abovea.¤aver•,gevaJ;¤e¤f75,
theresiatanceto

bar increaaes core slorly, and above 150, no appreciable increase is
V

observed.2.

In the first series of synthetic hlends prspared, Blende 1, 2,

and 3, it was planned to have the blends skeeed toward the low D.P, side

in order to get an indication of the haraful effects caused by the

presence of a large percentags of low D.P. material. From the plots of

A

the analytical wrves obtained by fractionation, Graphs 3, lg, and 5, each
'

f
of the three blends contained at least 20 percant of aaterztal having an

·

average degree of polymeritation below 80, ad Blend 3 had 37 P¢rcent of

material having an average of BO or below. Since all thooretical dis~

wssione on the subject of polynoleczlarity and the effect of low mo1.ecu—
4

1a.r weight material had presented the idea of the preeenee of this low

l
D.P. aaterlal affecting advez-aely the nechanlcal prqaerties, it was net

expected that üze nechanical properties should shou alnost no differences.

For example, the average tensile strength: for the hlends were 10,250 psi

for Blend 1, 1,0,350 psi for Blend 2, and 10,900 psi for Blend 3. Similar

results were obtained for each of the other properties tested, and in

every case the values approxinated those ohtained for the fraction having

an average D.P. of 215. (Hefer to Tables 7 and 13.) It was readily seen

from these results that any material having an average degree of

M
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polymerization above 200 was not atfected adversely by the presenceofus

auch es 35 percent of naterial having a DJ. of 60 or below. This

conclnsion was again contrary to theory.

3. It was not intended flut the three hleads should contain two

naxina in their differential cästrihntion cnrves. Due to the nnsvoidable

dagradation during storage of the fractions, the distributions were auch

I

that upon analysis, two naxina were ohtatned. It had been stated by _

Douglas und Stoops (20) that Lt a nixuu-e of fractions of vinyl ester

resina aus made such' that the differential distribution ourve should have

two naxima, only one naxinim was fouui upon fractionation of the nixuxre.
‘

This statesaent was made regarding vixql esters, s.¤d no such information '_

concerning cellulose asters has been found. Therefore, it uns rather

umual to obtain euohlreailts from the fractionations of these three

' blends.
~ ,

Thus, despite the fact that the two-peak distributions were not

l

· planned, it is evident from the results of the fractionationa that cel.111~
}

lose nitrata blends which have distributions resulting i.n two naxina in

the ditferential distribution uarves, can bc tractionated in such a ,

nanner as to obtain two naxina in the differential distribution wrve.

It wu necessary to carry out these fractionations in one percent

solutions in order to decrease the amount of low DJ. nsterial which

might be occluded in the higher DJ. fractions. The refractionstion of

the first fra-ctions was still necessary in order to eliminate the low
’

D•P•
material that rts occluded in the fractional precipitation from the .

one pereent solution.

lA•
The preparation of the second series of blends which had am

average degree of polymerization of 100 was scmewhat hindered by the
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lack of fractions which had average D.P.'e in the rage betueen 75 ard 1

215. This deficiency could not be rectified since the highest D•P. ,

asterial available from the low viscosity original blend was 75, and no

naterial in this range was available from the high viscosity original

hlerd in Iufflcient quantity for use. Since it was beliaved to be nore

iqaortant to investigete the effect of akeoing the differential diatri-

bution eurve to the right, thus placing the eaphasis on the weight

percentages of low D„P„ uterial, this deficiency aus not of any great

con••qx•nce• '
‘-I

The results obtained from the nechanical tests of these six blends

indicated that the shape of the distribution curve had a narked influence

on the properties of these blends. For example, Blend b which had the

eane average degree ofIpoly¤eriaation as the other five blends showed

7

distinctly inferior properties in all of the aecbanical tests. Hartber-

more, Uwe distribution curves of Blends I4 ard 8 can be superiaposed one

upon the Äther above a Da?. of 75. The difference in the nechanical

properties were so nsrkod that these difference; could only be attributed

to the differences in the shapes of the two distribution ourves below 75 I-

and the positions of the madna. The mechanical properties of the other

hlends abowed in some cases considerable variation, but the shapes of

the differential distribution curves were so different that no simple

correlation of the data was possible. No conclusion could be dravm

except the presence of a considerable quantity of very low D.P, material

exerted a barmhrl effect on the nechanical properties of films prepared

from these blends,

5. It was realized that no simple relation was available which

would permit the data to be correlated with the different shapcs of the

1
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differential distribution curves. The problem res to arrive at some

method which would permit a simple plot of the data against some function

which expressed the shape of the differential distribution curve. Such

a function was the so-called "shape factor" which has been previously

defined as the quotient of the D.P. of the maxinm divided by the comwn

logaritlm of the heterogeneity•

By the use of this function es a saure of the shape of the diifer-

V

ential distribution wrve, it has been possible to prepsre plets of the

data obtained from the schanical testing of the films prepared from
'

nine synthetic blends, the two original coasercially obtained blends and

the four fractions analrzed, From these plots, es given in Graphs l7a

Y

and l7b, it may be concluded that the value of a mechanical property
_

increases as the shape factor increases up to a value of the "shape

factor" of about 30. above a "shape factor" of about 30, very little

increase is obtained in‘ th; mechanioal property under consideraticm .

It should be noted that, in general, a large value of the "shape factor" 5

implies either a sharp maximum, that is a narrow range of heterogeneity

l

in the polyneric material, and/or a high average degree of polymerizetion,

E
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The results of this investigation on the effect of the shape of

thedifferentialdistribution curve on the menhanical properties of cellulose
7

nitrete films may be summarized in the following manner:

1. The results of mechanical. tests on the films ohtained from the

fractions show that a min:l.m.m average degee of polynerization mst be

present before any nechan.-Lcal. strength is obeerved. Contra:-y to theory,

this ninimm is in the range of 30 for cellulose nitrate and vsries some-

ehat according to the partiuxlar strength property under consideration.

The tensile strength«and percent elongaticn increase quite rapidly as the

average degree of polymeriution is inbreaaed np to a certain value which,

contrary to the theoretically proposed value of 250, has been determined

as being about 100. Above an average degree of polynerization of 100,
·

these values do not increase narkedly. 7

z The Schopper Folding Qndurance, Hullen Birsting Strength, and

El.mendori‘ Tearing Strength Testers show similar results to a greater or 5

, lesser extent dependent upon the variability involved in the P8-I'ti®lB—!'

7

test ard the overall eensitivity of the testing nachine to the range in

the polynerization shxdied.
‘

l

It should be realized that the couclnsions drkn from this work are .

the results obtained from films deposiud from ethyl acetate solutions .

and should not be applied to films deposited from any ard all other

7

solvents ud solvent mixturcs. Furthermore, it is realized that the ,

fractions need were n¤n—homogeneous, but an improvement in the homo-

geneity would probably result in the shifting of the region of abrupt

change in the mechanical properties still farther from the theoretical

values.
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2. A study of the results obtained from the nechantcal testing of

Blende 1, 2, and 3 indicate that the influence of the preeence of as auch

as 20 percent of nateriel having an average degree of polynerisation be-

low 110 ia very slight. In fact, according to these experinents, the

effect of as nich as 35 P¤rcent of low D.P- nsterial is negligihle pro-

vided the average degree of polyaerisation is nintained above 200-

ms is again eantrary to the steunms in the l.·Ltera12u·e (145,53).

3- A second conclnsion which can be drum from Blends l, 2, and

3, is that blends which contain two eaxina in the plets of their differ-
{

ential distribution Icurvee can be suceesshxlly analysed. Such fraction- '

ations met be carried out in dilnte solntion and in even a one percent

aolntion it may be necessary to refractionate the first and possibly the

second fractions-

Z,.
A ewdy of the second series of synthetically prepared blends,

A

those six having average degrees of polyneriaation of 100, has shown

l

conclusively the harmfhl effects of the presenee of a quantity cf very

low D,P, on the nchanicel properties of files prspared from

such blende. The uunt of decreaee in the strength properties is easily

~

shown by a comparison of Blends I4 and 8 (Graphs 6 and 10) which have V

distributions very similar above a D,P. of about 75, However, the d:Lt’fer—
:·

ences in the distribution mrves in the region below 75 are reflected

markedly in the mechanical properties- For example, Blend h which has

a maximn at 25 in the differential distribution curve shows a tensile
~

strength of 9,200 psi. Blend 8, however, shows a maximum at a D.P. of

50, and has a tensile strength of 11,000 psi. The other mechanical

properties exhibit similar results.

i
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S. It has been shown that a correlation of the mechanical properties

with the shapes of the differential distribution curvee of the synthetic „

blends say be obtained by the use of the 'shape factor", The calculation

of the shape factor is admitted to be an empirical calculstion, However,

V

it persdta some neasure of the heterogemity present in the blend sample

and allows the correlation of blends not only of the aus average degree ,
V

of polymrization but aJ.so of different average degrees of polynerisation,

including the low viscosity original blend having an average D.P• of

60andthe high viscosity original blend having an average D.P. of 1420.

The conclusione derived from this investigation may he applied only

to cellnloee nitrate having a nitrogen content of 12 percent. A cellu-

lose nitrate having a different nitrogeo content from 12 percent may
ß

show souewhat different nechanical properties in the sane range of aver-

age polyaerization deggee due to the differences in the strength of the
V

’

secondary valence forces, , The change in the mechanical properties nay

be similar to that found for the solubility of cellulose nitratee of
p

different 'degrees of substitntion (32). Data to prove or disprove the F

A

reliability of this stateuent are not available at this time. ,
·

E

l
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THE IEHLNICAL PROPEHTIES OF CELLULGSE NITELATE FILIES AS AHENCTION OF THE SHAR OF TEE DISHIHJTION CUHVE

by

°PhilipC. Scherer and B•¤,·)a¤:L¤ P. Rouse,

Jr.VirginiaPolytechnic
Ialtihrte,

Blaeknburg, Virginia

IN'H(lXJCTIONE

The object of this investigation
was to study the lanner inwhichthe

physical ard nechanical
properties of cellulcse nitrate filmvaryas

the proportiohs of the various chain lengths are changed and inthat,
lanner attempt to arrivelht :1 correlation between the shape of

thedistributioncurve and those properties. The initial phasea of this
rl

>
invutigation were directed toward the developeent of a reproducible

V
nethod of fraetionatinn to be used to separate a qunntity of eellnlose
nitrate into a series of fractions which do not Vary in analytical c¤¤po·

Vsition, but which cover a wide range of chadn length Values.

.The problem of the effect of the shape of the distribution raxrve has
been discussed by Hark (5,6), Keyer (7), and Ott (B) from the theoreti-
ca.l point of View,. However, very little eqserimental work (1,2,10,11)
is available in the literature.
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2FPACTIONATION PROCEJJJRES

Fractionation of High Viscositz Cellulose Nitrate

It had previously been found (9) that ethyl acetate (coumercial

grade) was a satisfacwry solvent for the BS Type 600-1000 eeeond cellu-

lose nitrate, and n-heptane (cosmrcial grade) was satisfsctory as

thenon-sclvent.The fractiouation procedure eonsieted of the addition

ofsnfficientquantity of n-heptane to s solution of ethyl acetate con-

U

E

taining 2.5 percent by weight even-dry-leelluloee nitrate to cause a .

pensaoent hxrbidity without precipitation at 25 degrees Centigrade. The

solvent-non-solvent polymer mixture was then permitted to stand for

aperiodof tiue at 15 degree; Centigrade to allow sufficient tiue for the

formation of two separate and distinct phase:. The liquid or supernatant

l
' phase was decanted into another container, wuned to 25 degreesCentigradebefore

the addition of more uon—solve¤t. The precipitate phase eas dis-

i
' solved in aéetone a.¤d recovered in the form of flocke by pouring the

‘acetonesolution into water.

By the use cf this fractiouation procedure, tuenty-four large scale ,

1'raeticnatione were mu, Each batch consisted of 7,0624 graue of ethyl ·

acetate and 18.1 grame of oven-dry cellulose uitrate. For the precipi—

·
tation of the first fraction it was necessary to add 6,699 grams of

1
n-heptane. The fractions thus obtaiued were dried at 55 degreesCenti-grade,

wetted with ethyl alcohol, and stored at 15 degrees Ceutigrade

inthedark for a period of approxiuately sixmonths.By

the use of the fractionation procedure described above, it

waspossibleto obtain nine fractions whose average degrees of polymerizaticn



\

as determined by the Staudinger viscosity nethod covered a rangefrom165

units to 550 units (9). The conbined weight: of the fractions re-

covered averaged 92 percent of total weight of the celluloee nitrate.

The residual portion of the cellulose nitrate soluble in the notherliquorwas

not recovered. The results obtaiued from one large ncalefractionationtogether

with the average degree of pelynerisation deteruimd fur

uchfractionare given in Table1.It

wu realized that even storage of the alcohol-••t eellnloae

nitratefractionsat 15 degrees Centigrade, in the dark, would not prevent

theoccurrenceof some degradation. Therefore, it was neconsary to ooubine .

all portiona of corresponding Iractions by dissolving them in aoetone

andprecipitatingby ponring the viscous aoetone solution into water,

inorderto obtain a fraction from which a sample representative of

theentitycould be taken for a redeternination of the average degreeof’

polynerization prior to the, mechanical testing.

lDuplicateviecosity determinations were nde on each of thefractions-

ohtained from the large scale fractionation procedure. It was found that
·

the first fraction was badly degraded, and since attempts to improve the
”

average degree of polymerization were nnsuccessßzl, the first fraction ,

was not used in the nechanical testing. The viscosity determinaticns also

indicated that fractions five and six had the same average degree of

polymcrization. Thus, from the large scale fractionation of the high
E

viscosity oellulose nitrate, seven fractions ranging in averagedegreeof

polymeriz-aticn from 520 to 165 were available for mechanical testing,
Q
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TABLE l

BLHPLE (F
FBACTIONS

OBTADHQJ IN IARGE SGALE PHNEHJRE

Fraction
Percent

Average
Huber

Obtaimd

DIP.
1

19.7
S50

2 _
17.14 „

535
3

13.0
$05

1.4
6.9

1165
S

6.9
1415

6
7.1

360
7

I.

7.8

275
B

8.5
220

9 I
2.7

165

I

Total percent obtained
90.0

/



Fractiouation of Low Viecositz Cellulose Nitrate .

The purpose of fractionating the low viscosity cellulose nitrate,

RS 'Type § second, with an average degree of polymrisstion of 60, was to

obtain a qrantity of material which had an average degree of polyueri-

satiou of 50 or less. The proe•dure used did not med to be repro-

dncihle, since one large batch would supply enough naterial Im- nchani-

oal tasting and for use in the synthatic ble¤‘1s• _

It us estiaated that 100 grau of naterial, having an
•ve¤·ag•

degree

1

of polynerization ot 50 or slightly below, would suftice. Therefore, a

Q

quanrtity of 1400 grams of the low viscosity blend was dissolved in 3600

graue of aeetone and 650 graue of dintilled water ras added. This

qzautity of water was mfficient to produce a permanent turbidity in the

mixture at 25 depees Centigrade. ho distinct phasee were obtained after

the mixture had stnod at 15 degrees Centigrade for 20 hours, The super-

r
natant liquid was separathd, placed under redueed pressure and evaporated

to dryness. The soluble portion, thus reeovered, was found by viscnsity

deternination to have an average degr·ee of polymezcisatiou of SS, and the
I

weight of ure dry naterial was 221 grams.

The precipitated phase was recovered by dissolving it in aoetone and
‘

pouring the acetone solution into water, The average degree of polymeri-
I

nation of this portiou was 75.

The soluble portion was again snbjected to a similar fractionation

procedure and separated into two fraotions, Material weighing 80 grams

and having an average degree of polymerization of 30 was obtained. The

precipitated phase again had an average degree of polymerization of 71,

and it was eombined with the first precipitate, Thus, it eas ponsible to



obtain from the low viscosity cellulose nitrate two fractions having

average dsgrees of polymerization of 75 and 30, respectively.

Presentation of Data from Fractionation Procedure

The ixediate outcone of uv fractionation procedure is a table

auch as Table 1, which lists the weight percent and the correspondixg

average degr•e cf polynsrisation of •ach fraction obtained. The eimplest

way to present auch data is to convert this data into a curve, plotting

the wmlative weight pereent of the fx-aetionated aaterial against its

I

average ugree of polynrisation. This leads to an integral distribution

mrve meh as that presented in Graph l, which represents the distri-

buticn in the high viscosity cellulose nitrzte•

The differential distribution cnrve is cbtained hy a point by point

grcphical determination of the slope of the uirve using a tangentcuten

The resultant values in degrees are translated into tangents, and the

values of the tangents are plotted against the corresponding degrees of

polymerization. In this differential distribution curve, the shape is

an indication of the heterogeneity of the sanple with respect to the

degree ef polyneriaation. Thus, the shape ot this partimlar differential

curve imicates that the aanple contains a preponderanee of naterial

I

having a degree of polynerisation between 1450 and 650 with a nadnxm of

· $00.

- 'ihe d:Lfferentia.l distribution curve of the low viscosity cellulose

ä«
nitrate (see Graph 2) was uhtained by a similar method as described for

ä the large scale fractionation of this material, and this uthod will be

ä
described more completely in the section "Preparati¤n, Testing, und
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Analysis of Blende".

2

Formation of Films and Mechanical Testig of Fractions1

It was realized that each of the fracticns ohtained hy a sigle

frsctionation while having a different average degree of polyaerisation

Iron the other fraetions, ue stil.1 a rather heterogeuesms uterial„
1

However, it was thought that in view of the sosrcity of auch data in

theliterature,the :Lnfoz'mation gnined frosz subjecting these Iractions to

thesanseechaoical tests, as would be usedlfor the synthetic blends would be j

of considerablevalue.For

the determination of the nechanical properties ofoellnlosenitrate,

it is necessary to use the material in the forn of films. There-

.

fore, it ns necessary to develop a mitable procedure for casting and

, drying the film samples.{—
,

.
In the development of

al

satisfactory procedure for filmcasting,g

several d;i.ffez·ent solvents ami solvent mixuzres were used, It wasonlynith

the use of comercial ethyl acetate aa the solvent and drying of the

files at L5 degrees Centigrede for one hau- that films suitable for testing

were obtained, The files were obtained by pouring a quantity of the cellu-

lose nitrate solution on a glass plate and spreading the solution to a

uniforu thickness by drswing a glass red equipped with wire specers at {

each end slowly the glass plate.

Films cast in this nanner were satisfactory in thickness and uniformity,

The viscosity of the solutions was necessarily varied as the degree of

pclymerizaticn of the different fractions changed, and different sizes of

wire were used for the spacsrs in order to maintain a. film thickness of



0.0025 inche:. The films were removed from the glass plate by the use

of a water head with the exception of the very low viseosity fraction.

This fraction having an average degree of polymerization of 30 was very

brittle, and in order not to tear the film, it was necessary to soak them

coupletely loose before any attempt was made to remove them from the glass

plate.Lfter renoving the films from the glass plates, they were placed be-
·

t••en shsets of paper toweling and pressed fl.at with a glass plate. This
Z

raaoved the water olirging to the surface of the filas and prevented '

l

them from curli.ng•
_

After preusing, the films were placed in the conditioning room for

st least 110 hours prior to testirg, under conditions of constant tempera-

ture of 77;*: 1..8 degrees Fahrenheit and eonstant relative lmmidity of

SO'! 2 percent. These are the standard atmospheric conditions set forth

hy the A.S.T.M. Designation: D 6lB-116T•

Mechanical Tests éppl.-led to Films

The testing machines employed in the tests were the Schopper 'Type ·~

Tensile Strength and Elongation Tester, the Schopper Type Folding

En-¢1rsn¤:eTester, the hallen Bxrsting Strength Tester, and theElsendorfTearing

Strength Tester. These machines were designed for the testing

of paper products, and in the tests the paper products were to be tested

V

in two principal diz-ections: One direction parallel to the formation of

the papa- sheet, end the other_ normal to the formation of the paper sheet,

The film samples were tested in aoco:-dance with this procedure. The

results obtained from samples cut with their length in the parallel

1
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direction, the direction in which the films were spread, were designated

"vrith values", Those obtained from epecimens cut at right angles were

designated as “cross values".

The Sohopär
E

Tensile 5tn% and Elogatiou Tester

The procedure used for teetiug was that ut form in A,S.T.M.

Duignation: D B22-{16T, A total of forty aaqles, 0,ü)25 inches thick, —_

tnenty naqlee cut in each of the two principal directions, was tested
l

_ _

in order to obtein a representative value for •ach fraction. The values

given in Table 2 are the average values of these forty tests. _

The averages of the corresponding values obtained for the elongation ‘

oalmzlated in percent elongation based on a distance of Lu inches between
‘

the steel clamps are given in Table 2.

The Schgpär 'Npe Foldig Endurance Tester

The procedure used for testing was that set forth in A.5.T.H. '

Designatiou: D Gb}-Ls}. A total of forty samples 0.0025 inches thick,
e

twenty samples aut in each of the tuo principal directions, was tested

fron each fraction. The average number of double folds required to break A

the film at the point of biuxiing is given in Table 2,

The Hullen Bursting Stre th Tester

A total of ten tests were carried out for each fraction according

to the procedure set forth in A.S.T.5!„ Designation: D 77].1-146. Each sample

was 0.002s inches thick, and the average values from these tests are given

in Table 2.
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TABLE; 2

é

1
SJMMAHY OF AVKRLGE VAIHES FCB FRACTIGNS

Average Tensile
Bursting TearD.P. ot Strength Peruent Sdwpper Strength StrengthFraction psi Elugation Fulda psi grama

520 10,900 1...2
50.7 78.9 27.6

1.65 10,900 7.2 55.1 65.1 27.8

390 11,550 6.7 1.2.1 63.0 26.2

1 31.5 12,000 7.1
36.9 77.0

26.9

1 265 10,600 7.3 59.2 75.5 26.2E

i

215 10,1.50 5.5 57.5 71.8 26.6

E
165 10,950 7.1. 51..6 79.8 25.6

Q 75 10,300 7.1: 29.9 62.8 22.5

30% 1.,550 1.1 —
26.0 —-

Values given fur Tenaäle Strength, Elungaticn, and Schopper Fulda areaverages ef 1.0 samples. Values given fer äxrsting Strength and TearStrength are sverages of 10 samples.

11·A total uf eight sauples were used for Tenaile Strength and Elongation;Iunr samples were used fur ärrst Strength. Material was too brittle furihrther testing.

2
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The Elmendorf Tearig Streäth Taster

The procedure used for testing was that net forth in L.S„T•Il•

Designation: D 689-hh. Five tests were made in each principal direction,
I

Each test required 16 sheets of film 0,0&S insbes thick, The average

values ohtained for the ten tests run cn each fraction are given

inTable2.To

permit a grtphical interpretation of the data obtained from these

nachanical t•sts on the fractions, plots of the data were nde and are
l

given in Qraphs 3a. and Bb. -'

Preiationl Testig, and A.¤alEis of Blends

In order to attacknthe problem of the effect of the shape of the

’

distribution mrve on nechanical properties of celluloae nitrate

films, it ns necessary to place two restrictions un the blends to be

· synthetically prepared.- First, the blends mst be so prepared as to

give a smooth integral distribution curve, from which a differeutial

Y

distribution curve could be graphically obtainad, •ach different from

the others. This could be accoaplished only by trial and error nethods

of plotting the proposed percentage cospositioos against the average

degree of polymrization.

Secondly, it was necessary to place a restriction on the average

degree of polymerization for the blends so that while the shapes of the

distribution curves were to be different, the average degrees of po1ymeri—

zatiou for the blends could be held within a uarrow range of 10 to 20

units, This could be accozplished by calculating the weighted mean for

each b1end•

1
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The average degree of polymerization was chosen as 250 units in

order to permit a considerable degree of freedom in the formulation of

the synthetic blends. This value permitted the use of all fractions

obtained from the fractionations of both high and low viscosity blends,

and the use of the low viscosity blend.
”

Three blends were prepared which had aarkedly different distribution

wrves but the same average degree of polyaeriaation. A solution

con-taining60 gms of each blend wu prepared as a 10 percent solution

inethylacetate. Films were cast using 0.062. inch wire spacers to obtain

clear films 0.0025 inches thick according to the procedure previously

given, and the resulting films were conditioned and tested i.n accordance
V

Iith A.S.T.M. aethods. The average values of the tests are given in

A

Table 3 for Blends 1, 2, and 3.

Izaediately follmgirng the coupletion of the aechanical tests, a

fl

aaaple of 20 gams of eaÄch,b1end was fractionated using a 2 percent

solution of the sample in ethy]. acetate and n—heptane as the precipitant.

' The uthodlof fractionation ns similar to that given for the large scale

fractionation of the high viscosity cellulose nitrate. A total of

sightfractionswas obtained. The differential distribution mrves repreeenting _

die composition of Blende l, 2, and 3 are given in Grapbs ls, S. and 6.
}’

From these plot: it is evident that the fractions being used are not

homogeneous fractions since two nadma were obtained. There is again

evidence of degradation in the fractions of higher average D.P. since the

calculated averages were 250 and the average D.P. 's obtained from viscosity

measurements were in the range of 220. This large a deviation can hardly

V

be attributed to experimental error.

A staxdy of the results ohtained from the mechanical testing of these
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TAB1.E 3

SIKIAR! GF AVHAGEVAIDZES FG2 BLEIUS

Average Tene:L1e Tea:
_

Blend D.P. nt Strength Peroent Schupper Strength Strength

iluuber Blend nsi Eloggetion Folds gsi Ems

01-1;. 1120 11,000 7.3 . 511.0 67.0 25.11

Orig. 60 9,600 5.1 36.11 58.0 21.9

1 218 10,250 8.7 57.6 69.9 25.1

2 222 10,350 5.7 113.6 78.3 26.11

¤ 3 216 10,900
7 7.11 113.8 78.3 26.3

11 106 9.200 5.3 31.9 1111.5 21.5

„
5 103 10,1100 8.9 37.1 611.8 211.5

6 106 10,650 8.2 111.1 61.0 2].1.2

7 101 10,850 9.2 112.8 59.3 2].1.7

6 100 11,000 8.9 1111.5 69.0 7 25.5

9 106 10,700 9.2 50.5 68.0 211.6

Values given fox- _Tensi1e Strength, Elongatiun, and Schopper Folds are

avereges of 110 sanples. Values given for läzrstixg Strength and Tear

Strergth are everages of 10 samples.

H
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three hlemis revealed an indication that as 1ong as the average degree of

polyaerisation was ae high as 220, the secbanical properties are not very

sensitive to sarked charges in the shape of the differenttal distribution

‘ c¤rve•
-

. A series of six blende having an average degree o! polyuriution of

100 were then prepared, The calmlated average aaa set at 110 te allow

for the anount ot degradation which had occurred. A total
¤!‘

100 graues

ot each bl.end ua prepared, and ethyl acstste solntinne containing 16,7

peroexrt by weight ot the blend were cast using 0,031 inch wire spacers

to ohtain clear film 0.0025 inches thick. The procedures used for casting,

conditioning and testing were those previously described. The results of
I

these tests for Bleuds lr through 9 are given in Table 3-

The analysis of these blends eas carried out using a S gram sample

of the blend diasolved in b9S gruss of acetone, and distilled water was

i used a.s the pr•ci.pitant„ The results obtained are ahorn in Graphs 7

g through l2•

i
The nechanical tests for the original high viscosity and low vis-

coaity cellulose nitrates were carried out by the use of the proceoures

previously described and the results are given in Table
3•

An analysis of the low viacosity cellulose nitrate was carxied out

using acetone as the solvent and distilled water as the precipitant. The

y results of this fractionation are given in Graph 2,

7
It was thought that if sone aethod of correlation of the reechanical

i properties of the blends with the shape of the differential distribution

could be found, it might be interesting to observe whether the results

obtained from the testing of some of the fractions might also fit into

the system of correlation. H the distributions of the fractiom having
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Average D.P.‘s of 75, 165, 215, and 265 were determined, then these

tractions oould possibly be treated as blends of different average degrees

of polymeriration from the nine blends prepared eynthetically. Therefore,

the four fractions nentioned were Iractionated using eoetone And heptane

IB the solvent And precipitant, Even in A 1 peroent solution it was

necessary to refractionete the first fractione. The results of these

.¤·Ae1.1¤nat1¤¤e are shown an Graph: 13, 11;, 15, uu 16.

CCHBELATION GF DATA FBCK KEHAHICAL TL$TING IF BLEMJS

l

The problem of the correlation of the data obtained from such a

series of blezzis having different distribution curves, including three

hlends and one fraction which had distribution curvea with two naxima,

had not been considerediby those uorkers who had previously preparedf

blnnds of two fractions (2:10,].1), Therefore, the solution to the

problem was by no naans readily Apparent-„
'I

At the same time, work paralleling the uork on oellulose nitrate

was being carried out on ethyl celluloee (ll), lß a nethod of corre-

lstixg the nechanical properties with a caluzlaud *shape factor" eas

und succ•ss!h1ly•

The 'shape factor" may be defined as the muber resulting from the

division of the maximum degree of polymcrization obtained from the differ-

ential distribution curve by the logarithm of the heterogeneity, a measure

of the average width. It should be emphasized that the calculation is of

an empirioal nature, but it does permit the correletion of the data,

As a sample calculation of the "shape factor", the data given in

Graph 7 on Blend b may be considered. ln this particular blend, there
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is one maximum which occurs at a D.P. of 25, The total height at this

mrimm in terms of the tangent values, the ordinate, is 1.55. The

width of the curve is measnred in terms of D.P. at five different points

along the total height of the cnrve at the nadsum, These points are 0.9,

0.8, 0.6, 0.b, and 0.2 of the total height. These values of the width

are shown with the renaimier of the ealmlations in Table b. A loan

valne of these five readings was caluxlatad, and this um or 'average

I

width" was dividsd by the total height, tlszs obtaining "H", the
l

bsterogeneity. In order to caloolate the shape factor, the D.P. of the

maximm is divided hy the comon logarithm of the heterogeneity.

Similar calculstions were nade for the other blends and fractions

which contained one saüssm in their respective differential distribution

curves. It was necessary to alter the oalcnlation of the shape factor

for those di.fferentialJ|distribution curves which had two maxima. The

· calailation was made es follhws: The neasurements of the width were made

in the same msnner, and if the 0.2 neasurenent was below the curve, then

that portion of the uxrve between the saxins was extrapolated to zero.

This attrapolation ixxiicated, then, that two separate distributions
I

ezieted but overlapped each other st some points. The
"H"

values were J

calmlated ssparately and then the oonon logarithns were added. The

_

difference between the two sazhs was obtained; this difference was

divided hy two, and entered in the table as the maximum. The values

of log H, the D.P, at the saxinin, and the shape factor for the hlends

and the four fractions are given i.n Table 5.

Plots of the nechahical properties and the shape factors are given

in Graphs 17a and l7b for each of the properties determined in this

investigation.
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CLIHJLATION CF SHAPE FACTCH

mm 14

Frmüon of Tangent Width of
Total liegt Value uns in D.P. D:Lt£•r•uce

_
1.0 L55

·
— A

.9
7 1.141 1 30

-
20 10

.6 1.214 bs
—

17 18

.6 0.92 us
-

12 33

.14 0.62 77
-

9 68

.2 0.31 1514
—

S 1149

’ ‘
„

Total width 276

Average Width $5.6

H * : IKg 35 9

los H = 1.555
.

llaximm D.P.
= 25

Shape Factor =
‘

16.1
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l·lE'1'1}1<EENEITY AND SHAPE FACTCRS

D.P. at
Blends log H llaximm Säge Factor

Q:·i¢•D.P.1120 2.290 500
215.3

0rig•D.P.6O
1.333 38

28.5

1* 1..265 120
27.5

2* 11.361 95 22.0

3* 3.912 1.10
26.1

1. 1.555 25 16.1

5 1.739 73 112.0
„

6 2.262 1oo 1.11.2

7 1.810 50 2}.6

8 1.6146 50 30.12

9 1.703 115 26.14

D.P. of

Fractions

1 75 1.1130 50
35.01

165 1.266 125 9l.b
. 215 2.079 120 57.7

.

'
2651+ 2.728

63 22,9

er Differential distribution curves shared two maxima.
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DISQJSSION OF HESILTS

The results of this investigation are disaxssed under five separate

divisions in order to permit an orderliness in preeenting the discussion

and the conclusiona derived therefrom.

1. The results of the Ißhlhißll teste on the filna deposited from

ethyl aeetate solutions have ahoum that any fraction having an average

dagree of polyaeriaation greater than S0 shows considerable aechanical

strength. The tensile stregth of a fraction which has an average degree

of polymeriution of 30 is not aero. This naterial in the fon: of films

ie very hrittle, but rith careful handling, test sasxples were prepared

and an average tensile strength of 1,,500
psi wae oalcnlsted from the

average results of eight samples. According to exqaerisaental results and

theory, the tensile strength increases very rspidly as the average degree

of polymeriution is increased. The increase as detennined by experiment

is more rapid than theory demands, and the change in the rate of increase

in the temile strength occors in the region of 100. Above 100, the rate

, of increase in the tensile strength decreases, and above 200 as the average

degree of polyrserization increases, there is practically no further in-

:
crease in the tensile strength.

The results obtsined for percentages of elongation follow very

closely those ohtained for the tensile strength. The rate of increase is

again rapid up to an average degree of polyuaerisation of 100, and the

elongation does not increase appreciahly above this value.

The values obtained for the Schopper Folding Endurance test show a

wide variation which is apparently inherent in this type of test. It is

a well established fact that unsmdified cellulose nitrate filr: are brittle.
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Conclusions dravm from Schopper Folding tests alone are subject to con-

siderable doubt as to their accuracy. However, if the results of the

Schopper Folding tests are in line with the results of other mechauical

stnexgth tests, then a more completely rounded picture is available for

theoxetical consideration, Thsrefors, it may be said that in spite of

the large variability involved, similar conclusions as stated above for

the umile strexgth ana elnngetion say be said to hold for the 1'ol.d.i.og

enduranoe tests.

.
<—¤

The Hullen Bxrating Strength tests show a considerabls variation in

U

the films tested from*the various fractions. It should be reaeabered

that this test was prineriiy designed for the Üßltii of paper products,

and a lodification of this basic tester might prove to be more useful

in determining the burst strength of auch films as those prepared in

this investigation.
l

It is still possible,. however, to state that in view of the experi-

mental results obtained from the burst test, a similar relation exists

Ior this test as for those previously discussed.

Ä
’v—‘>

The remlts obtained from the use of the Elmendorf TearingStrengthTester

indicate that this test is not very sensitive to changes in the

average degree of polymerization throughout the range ot polyaerisation

I¤1di•d, It is unfortnnate that no aaterials having average degrees of

polyaerisation betseen 75 and l65, and between 30 and 75, were available

for testing, The tests do indicate what is believed to be a significant

decrease for the sample which had an average degree of polymerination of

7S• Since the value obtained for this test was 22.5 grams, this is an

indication that any fraction having an average degree of polymerization

between So and 75 should exhibit some tear strength. Only in fractions

).
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having an average degree of polynerization below 50 should the tear

strength value be close to zero.

From the experinental values obtained, it may be concluded that, 6.:

in the other mechanical tests, a certain minimim average degree of

polyaerisation is neceaaary for a fraction to show any resietance to

tearing. This nininm value is just above 30. The resiet-ance to tearing

i¤cr•a.••s rapidly as the averag• degree of polyneriaation :L¤¤•ues to a

value of about
75•

Lbove an average value of 75, the resistance to tear

increase! aore elowly ard above 150, no apprec.iab1e„in¤r•aae is observed,

2. In the first aeriee of synthetic blende prepared, Blende 1, 2,

and 3, it was planned to have the bleuda ekewed toward the low D.P. side

in order to get an indication of the haneful effects caused by the

presence of a large percentage of low D.P. naterial, From the plots of

the amlytical uirves obtained by fractionation, Graphs h, 5, and 6,each

of the three hlends contained at least 20 percent of aaterial having an

average degree of polyuerization belnw B0, and Blend 3 had 37 percent of

uterial having an average of 80 or bello:. Since all theoretioal die-

cussions on the ubject of polyaolecularity and the effect of low nolecu-

lar eeight material had presented the idaa of the preaence of this low

D.P. material atfecting adveraely the aechanical properties, it was not

expected that the aechanical properties should ehour eluost no differences.

For exanple, the average tensile strengths for the hlends were 10,250 psi

for Blend l, 10,350 psi for Blend 2, and 10,900 for Blend 3. Similar

remlts were ohtained for each of the other properties tested, and in

every case the values approximated those obtained for the fraction having

an average D.P. of 215- (Refer to Tables 2 and 3-) It was readily seen

from these results that any material having an average degree of
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polymerization above 200 was not affected adversely by the presence of as

mch as 35 Percent of material having a D.P. of BO or below. This con-

clusion was again contrary to theory.

3. It was not intended that the three hlahds should contain two

Iuxina in their differential distribution wrves, Ilse to the unavoidahle

degrsdation during storage of the iraetions, the distributions were such

that upon analysis, two uäna were obtained. It had been stated by

Douglas ami Stoops (2) that i.£ a ÄXÜIFB of tractions of viql ester

resins wae aade euch that the ditferential distribution ourve should have

two madms, only one ladnm was found {upon fractionation of the lixture.

This stateannt was made regarding vinyl esters, and nc such information

concerning cellulose esters has been found, Therefore, it was rather

unexpected to obtain such results from the fractionationn of these three

blends•Thus,

despite the 1‘act”‘that the two—peak distributions were not

planned, itlis evident from the results of the fractionations that cellu-

lose nitrsts blends which have distributions resulting in two nszuaa in

the differential distribution uzrves, can be fractionated in such a

lÜ!1¥1' as to obtain two laune. in the differential distribution curve,

¤· J It was necessary tc carry out these fractionations 1.n one percent

solutions in order to decrease the anount of low D.P. naterial which

light be occluded in the higher D.P. fractions. The refractionation ot

the first fractions was, however, still necessary in order to eliminate

the low D„P,
material that was occluded in the fractional precipitation

even from the one percent solution,

lx. The preparation of the second series of blends which had an

average degree of polymerization of 100 was somewhat hindered by the
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lack of fractions which had average D,P.'s in the range between 75 and

215. This deficiency could not be rectified since the highest D.P.

naterial available from the low viscosity original blend was 75, and no

naterial in this range was available from the high viscosity original

blend in sufficient quantity for use. Since it was believed to be more

important to investdgate the effect of akeuing the differential distri-

bution ¤u·ve to the right, ttnua placing ttm qhuia on the weight per-

eontegea of low Da?. naterial, thin deficiency wan not of any great

conaequence.

The rosults ohtained from the nechanical tests of these six blends

indicatod that the shape of the distribution mrve had a narked influence

on the properties of theee blend:. For example, Blend I4 which had the

une average degree of polynsrisation as the other five blends showed

distinctly inferior properties in all of the necbanical tests. Rurther-

mre, the distribution mxrves of Blends I4 and B can be superimposed one

upon the other above a D.P. of 75. The difference in the nechanical

properties were so narked that these difference: could only be attributed

to the difference: in the shapes of the two distribution aurves below 75

uri the positions of the naxima, The nechanical properties of the other

blemis ehowed in sone cases considerable variation, but the ahapes of the

differential distribution mrves were so different that no simple corre-

lation of the data was possible. No concluxsion could be drawn except the

preeence of a conaiderable quantity of very low D,P. material exerted a

harmful effect on the mechanical properties of films prepared from these

blends,

S. It was realized that no simple relation was available which would

permit the data to be correlated with the different shapes of the
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differential distribution curves, The problem was tc arrive at some

method which would permit a simple plot of the data against some function

uhich expressed the shape of the differential distribution unrve. Such a.

fbnction was the so-called "shape factor" which has been previously de-

fin•d as the quotient of Une D.P. of the huinim divided by the coman

logarithm of the heterogoneity.

By the use of this function B8 A neasure of the shape of the differ-

entisl distribution curve, it has been possible to prepare plnts of the

data obtained from the mechanical testing of the films prepared from nine

synthetic blends, the two original commerciaJ.ly obtained blends and the

four fractions analyzed. From these pliots BS given in Graphs 17a and l7b,

it may be concluded that the value of a mechanical property increases as

- the shape factor increasse up to a value of the 'shape factor" of about[

30, Above a "shape factor" of 30, very little increase is obtained in

the mechanical property under consideration. It should be noted that, in

' general, a large value of the "shape factor" implies either a sharp

maximm, that is a narrow range of heterogeneity in the polymeric naterial,

and/or a high Average degree of polymerization.

Each value of the 'shape factor" defines a group of distributions, all

of which have the same mechanical properties. High maximm D,P. can

counterbalance the effect of wide heterogeneity in a curve, and the effect

of A lnw nandmim DLP, can be neutralized by the shan-pness of the distri-

bution unrve, or low heterogeneity of distribution,
.
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CONCHISIONS

The results of this investigation on the effect of the shape of the

differential distribution curve on the mechanicel properties of cellulose

nitrate films may be sunzzarized in the following manner:

1. The results of nechanical tests on the films obtained from the

fractions ahoe that a mintmu average degree of polynerisation mst be

present before any neehanical strength is observed, Contra:-y to theory,

this ninimm is in the range of 30 for the oelluloze nitrate used in this

investigation and variea zouzewhat according to the particular strength

property under consideration. The tensile strength and pereent elongation

increase qxite rapidly as the average degree of polynerization is in-

creaaed np to a certain value, which, contrary tc the theoretioally pro-

posed value of 250, has been determined as beim; about 100. above an

average degree of polyeriution of 100, these values do not increase

narkedly•

The Schopper Foldi.ng Endurance, llullen Burstixg Strength, and EJ.men—

dorf Tearing Strength Testere show similar results to a greater or lesser

axtent dependent upon the variability involved in the particular wat and

the overall sensitivity of the testing nachine to the range in the

polynerization sh1died„

It should be realized that the conclusious drawn from this work are

the results obtained from films deposited from ethyl acetate solutiom

and should not be applied to films deposited from any and all other solvents

and solvent mixtures. Rxrthermore, it is reali.zed that the fractions used

were non-homogeneous, but an improvement in the homogeneity would probably

result in the ahifting of the region of abrupt change in the mechanical



properties still farther from the theoretical values.

2, A study of the results obtained from the mechanical testing of

Blende 1, 2, and 3 indicate that the influence of the presence cf as

nach as 20 percent of material having an average degree of polymeriaation

below bo is very slight. In fact, according to these eqperiments, the

effect of as nach ss BS percent of low D.P. naterial is negligible pro-

vided the average degree of polynerisation ia maintained above 200.

‘.|.'his is again contrary to the statements in the literature (5,8).

3, L second conclnsion which can be drawn frcss Blende 1, 2, and 3,

is that blends mich· contain two maxlma in the plots of their ditferential

distribution curves can be saccessihlly analyud. Such fractionations

mst be oarried out in dilnte solution and in even s one percent solution

it may be necessary to refractionate the first and possibly the second

frectio¤e•
I

L. A study of the second series of synthetioally prepared blends,

those six having average degrees of polynerisation of 100, has shown

conclnsivély the harnful effects of the presence of a quantity of very

low D,P. material on the nechanical properties of files prepared from

auch blends. T'he extent of decrease in the strength properties is easily

shown by a comparison of Blende L and B (Graph: 7 and ll) which have

diatributions very similar above a D.P. of about 75, However, the

differences in the distribution curves in the region below 75 are re-

Hected markedly in the meohanical properties, For example, Blend L

which has a maximum at 25 in the differential distribution curve shows

a tensile strength of 9,200 psi, Blend 6, however, shows a lB•Ü.Bl1'¤ at

a D.P. of 50, and has a tensile strength of 11,000 psi, The other

mechanical properties exhibit similar results.
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S, It has been shown that a correlation of the mechanical properties
with the shapes of the differential

distribution
eurves of the synthetic

blerxis may be obtained hy the use of the "Shape factor". The calculation
of the shape factor is adnitted to be an espirical

calculation.
However,

it pemits some llsasure of the heterogensity present in the blend sample
and allous the correlation of blezds not only of the saae average degree
of POIYETÄIBTÄOH bit also of d:Lf!'erent average deyees of polymerization,
including the low viscosity original blend having an average D.P. of 60
and the high viscoeity

original blezxi having an average D.P. of h20.
The concluaions derived Iron this investigation may be applied only

to cellulose nitrate having a nitrogen content of 12 percent. A cellu-
lose nitrate having a different nitrogen content from 12 percent may
show somsuhat

different lmechanical
properties in the same range of aver-, age polymerisation

degree due to the differences in the strength of the
secondary valencc forces. The change in the mechanical properties my
be similar to that found for the solnbility of celluloss nitrates of
different degnees of

substitution (3). Data to prove or disprove the
reliability of this statement are not available at this time.
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